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TOPICS Of AN OLD 
TIMER

A Look into the October Magazines— 
The “American ' and Mr. Dooley— 
Mr Stiffins in an Irish Dialect Con
tribution—“The Little Father of SL 
Angelos,” by Maud L Radford-- 
• The Italians in America.” by Her
bert K Ctsson. in "Munsey s”— 
Anne O’Hagan, in a Short Society 
Story—James McNeill Whistler, the 
Greatest of American Painters, by 
Christian Bruton—"Pearson's Mag
azine.” a Number of Unusual Inter
est.

I have been taking a look through 
the American magazines for October 
to observe their spirit and their drift 
especially with reference to the Irish 
element in their make-up. There is 
an improvement, I am happy to no
tice,, in both authorship and subjects.

The first 1 took up was "The Am
erican Magazine" (for thirty years 
known as Leslie's Monthly) on the 
front cover of which I find Mr. Doo
ley’s name ptinted more prominently 
than I ever before found a contribut
or’s name. Besides, he is favored 
with a portrait picture of himself oc
cupying two-thirds of a page, with 
the following flattering editorial no
tice of that distinctively Irish writ
er:

"Then we have Mr. Dunne Wv have 
long felt that the one result of the 
Spanish-A merican War of which we 
could honestly be wholly proud, was 
"Mr. Dooley.” He came to us with 
the blowing up of the "Maine.” He 
has stayed with us ever since and lie 
has never slipped a cog. Mr. Dunne 
is a humorist, but his humor, like 
all humor that lasts longer than the 
hour, is based on a sound philosophy 
of life Some of this board of edit
ors are obviously serious Mr. Dunne 
is not obviously so, but in our judg
ment there is not one of us more tru
ly in earnest than he. His work is 
not merely the ebullition of a joy oui 
heart and a prankish mind, it is the 
result ot constant observation, of 
sane thinking, of careful writing and 
of genuine feeling. We can depend on 
him to put gayety into the magazine 
—and wisdom.” Mr. Dunne’s contri
bution in this instance is on “ The 
Fewer of the Press,” which is both 
■acy and reflective, but I have not 
space to copy any quotations 

* * *
Page size portraits of President 

Roosevelt’s cabinet are given in this 
number of "The A meticais,” among 
which is what f presume to be an 
excellent likeness of Charles J. Bona
parte of Maryland, Secretary of the 
Navy, and the only Catholic member 
of the Cabinet. H Joes look, in
deed, more like a Frenchman than an 
American—round-faced and jolly

Lincoln Steflans, the noted political 
magazine writer, has a contribution 
in the same magazine, but this time 
it is not an exposure ol political

[abuses that be indulges in, but a 
chaffy conversation between a young 
Irish-A merican reporter and an Irish- 

I American chief of police, in which the 
chief indulges a good deal in the use 

I of the Irish dialect.
see

"The Little Father of St. Angelo's” 
is a sketch by Maude L. Radford, a 
writer that is unknown to me The 
principal characters in this piece are 
"Little Father Michael Kinsellagh ” 
as the leading personage; Kate Mac- 
Aroy, his housekeeper, l asquale de 
Pietro, a young Italian lover, and 
Mu-harl McMahon, the superintendent 
of the Sundav school of St. Angelo’s 
There is a goon deal of Irish dialect 
used in ’his story too, but there is 
nothing diffused in it that is not quite 
respectful, so take It on ’he whole, 
the October number ol "The Ameri
can Magazine ' ought to be quite ac
ceptable to Irish and Catholic read
ers.

‘‘The Mutisey” for this month is a 
rather bulky number, principally, 
though, with adverti.-nng. !t lias 
some fine pictures and drawin 3, in
cluding views of the ruins of Ancient 
Rome. "The Story of the Factor’s 
Book,” by Vingie K. Roe, is a 
French-Canadian story of Fort du 
Cerroe. "The Romance of Steel and 
Iron,” by Herbert N. Casson, is con
tinued, and with the text go half
tone pictures of Abram S Hewitt, 
J. Pierpont Morgan, John D Rocke
feller, Daniel O’Day and other not
ables of that billion dollar corpora
tion. With two ol those—Isaac L. 
El wood, of LeKalb Illinois, and D. 
O. Mills of New York, I had a slight 
personal acquaintance. Anne O'Ha
gan, a valuable magazine writer, con
tributes a short story.

The leading designers 
of Paris pronounce nat
ural mmksand h «ndsome 
sables the most fashion
able Furs for this season.

Our lines are very ex
tensive, and we’re show
ing gorgeous displays of 
Mink Scarfs and Stoles, 
worked in pleasing ani
mal effects, with heads, 
tails and claws.

T hose who can’t get 
to the store should send 
for Fur Catalogue.
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"The Italians in America.,” by Her
bert N. Casson, is a continuation of 
a series of articles on the European 
nationalities in America. It opens 
with the statement that "more than 
a million of Italians on the twelfth 
day of this month, will be able to 
celebrate Columbus Day on American 
soil." "In the four centuries ( the 
writer remark: ) that have elapsed be
tween Columbus and Marconi, com
paratively few Italians have placed 
any conspicuous part in the making 
of America. There was none of pro
minence in the Revolution. There has 
been none in the White House. As 
late as 1S59 there were fewer than 
four thousand immigrants from Italy 
in the whole United States.” Mr. 
Casson (who claims to be of Irish 
blood) is not fully Informed on this 
subject. I am inclined to think there 
were four thousand Italians in Cali
fornia in that year or a little later, 
and soon after there was a Jesuit 
Italian college there with one of the 
finest philosophical apparatuses in the 
world. I am inclined to think that 
both the Jesuit colleges—one at San 
Francisco and one at Santa Clara— 
were conducted by Italian Fathers. 
Of those Mr. Casson makes no men
tion. He makes no mention of the 
Maccaroni, vermeilli and spiggeti 
factories the Italians have establish
ed in the United States, nor their 
establishment of fruit industries that 
did not exist before their day in 
either the United States or Canada 
Another thing I would like to tell 
Mr. Casson (and I hope he will not 
get annoyed about it) and that is 
that the first history of the United 
States ever published was written by 
an Italian This fact I read in the 
"North American Review” more than 
fifty years ago, when I was residing 
in Buffalo. Thos. D’Arcy McGee, who 
was acquainted with Geo. W Curtis, 
the adopted son of Washington, from 
whom he had acquired much 
information about revolutionary 
days, told me that William 
Parra, one of the signers of 
the Declaration of Independence, was 
an Italian or the son of an Italian, 
and a Catholic. I! Mr. Casson will 
read the life of Geo. Rogers Clarke, 
the conqueror of the American North
west at the revolutionary period, he 
will find that that American soldier 
was greatly assisted by a merchant 
at old Vincennes named Vigo; and, it 
he will read that Vigo's life, he will 
find that he, too, was an Italian by 
birth, or if he has his copy of "Alice 
of (Nd Vincennes," and scans it care
fully, he will find that fact made 
clear. Or, if he will take up his atlas 
and turn to the map of Indiana, he 
will find Vigo county, just over the 
Illinois border, with Terra Haut as 
its capital, and Sullivan county, its 
nearest neighbor to the south. Fran
cis Vigo, I think his name was, hnd 
his wife was an Irish woman And 
there is an Italian, whom Mr. Cas- 
son’s slipshod article does not men
tion, who has been the leader of art 
in Chicago for more than a quarter 
of a century. This man was one 
of the most useful men that Chicago 
had at the time of her World's Fair 
in 191.3 His name is prominent —
Laredo Taft, I think

• * *

Anne O’Hagan, a prolific writer of 
short society stories, contributes 
"Pink Moss-Rosebuds" to this issue 
of “Munsey.” Clinton Scollard, a 
writer of short poems, is also a con
tributor.

Christian Brinton contributes a 
profusely illustrated article on James 
McNeill Whistler, reputed to have 
been the greatest of American paint
ers. ! am inclined to think that 
Whistler is of Irish decent; at least 
he displays a Celtic sentiment or feel- 

• ing in his work. There are many 
pretty colored pictures in this issee 
of "Munsey.”
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A STRONG PROTEST

"Pearson’s Magazine" 1 find of un
usual interest because of iAi leading 
article, "A Boss-Tamer in Ermine." 
It is a description ot some of the 
achievements of William J. Gaynor, 
Justice of the Appellate Division of 
the Supreme Court ot New York. The 
author is James Creelman, a well- 
known specialist in the journalistic 
profession. Judge Gaynor, I believe, 
designed to be a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination recently, for 
Governor of the State of New York, 
but 1 suppose of the great boom for 
Hearst for that position, his candi
dacy was not presented to the Demo
cratic Convention. There are two 
full-page half-tone portraits of the 
Judge given in the magazine, besides 
several pictures of his family and 
some of the political “bosses” that 
he overthrew in the interest of the 
people. Judge Gaynor, as his name 
indicates, is of Irish-American parent
age and I have always been led to 
suppose, Catholic in faith, yet Mr. 
Creelman, his biographer, in this in
stance, and whose cognomen is Cel
tic, never throws in a word of Celtic 
sympathy to make his own people 
proud of the judge; but on the con
trary talks of overworked "Anglo- 
Saxon civilization” and Luther and 
Cromwell approvingly. The story 
goes on to tell how Judge Traynor 
worked his way from a York State 
farm boy through political rings and 
bosses to a high place in the judi
ciary and how he continued his work 
for clean government and individual 
liberty on the bench itself. Accord
ing to the writer, he leaves not the 
bench of justice but the hay field, to 
talk of the questions which are stirr
ing the American people. He declares 
that America is now witnessing a 
moral rather than a political awak
ening. It looks to me as if the arti
cle was written and the illustrations 
made for a political carn'iaign to 
catch the fanners, in the same wav 
that Mr. Creelman wrote up Mr. 
Hearst in the September number of 
the same magazine. Both were to be 
candidates before the Democratic Con
vention that met in Buffalo last 
month, for Governor of the Empire 
State, but Mr. Gaynor's name was 
not presented and Hearst secured the 
nomination. Judge Gaynor is a 
snail, thin, wiry man of fifty-five 
years. His Irish grandfather felled 
the first trees and cleared the ground 
(or the farm on which his judge- 
giandson was born His father, the 
writer slates, was one of the 62,300 
men who voted for James G. Birney, 
’he original “free-soil” candidate lor 
president in 1*44. Blinov was the 
son of an Irishman, too, but he was 
not the first “free-soil” candidate. 
He was the candidate ol the "Liber
ty” party, which meant pretty much 
the same thing, but the "free-soil" 
idea was not evolved until the year 
1818, when Martin Van Bur en was 
the presidential nominee that stood 
for it. Judge Gaynor is a pleasant- 
fai ed little man, but his biographer 
says he never smiles.

“The Romance of Aaron Burr," by 
Alfred Henry Lewis, is another piece 
of writing that interests me. There 
are many romances of Aaron Burr, 
even to one of him proposing to build 
up an empire outside of the United 
States, in which one of the Kerry 
Blenncrhassits was involved. This 
particular romance was of the revo
lutionary period, or alter, when the 
political institutions of the United 
States were in their formulâtive con
dition. Burr was a New Englander 
by birth, a colonel in the revolution
ary army, and a candidate for the 
presidency against Thomas Jefferson, 
who beat him by one vote and that 
the vote of an Irishman from Ver
mont. The magazine story here 
under consideration, leads up to 
Burr’s duel with Alexander Hamilton, 
whom he killed No man in Ameri
can history has been so much written 

(Continued on page 5.)

POPE LEO’S BODY
Next Month Will See the Removal 

From the Tomb in St. Peter’s 
to SL John’s.

The details of the solemn transla
tion of the remains ot the late Pope 
from the Church of St. Peter’s to the 
Basilica of St. John at the Lateran 
have been arranged by the Vatican 
authorities with the Italian officials. 
All the Catholic societies of Rome 
and all the colleges, seminaries and 
religious orders will send representa
tives to the ceremonv.

The procession will start at night 
from the Vatican and march four 
miles to the Church of St. John. 
Everyone taking part in the cere
mony will carry a lighted torch, and 
a hearse, drawn bv four white horses, 
will carry the coffin containing the 
remains of Leo XIII. to their per
manent resting place. Cardinal Ram- 
polla, as Archpriest of the Vatican 
Basilica, will make the formal trans
fer of the remains to Caidinal Satol- 
li. Archpriest of the Lateran, and the 
parish priest of St. Peter’s will join 
in the last rites with the parish 
priest of St. John’s.

The route of the procession will be 
entiiely lined with troops and police 
to prevent a repetition of the outrage 
on tr.e occasion when the body of 
Pope Pius IX. was transferred to the 
Church of St. Lorenzo some years 
ago. The transfer is to take place 
before the end of October. On the 
night, appointed tor the ceremony all 
the canons of St. Peter’s and St. 
John's will assemble in the Vatican 
ba ilica, where the dean ot the Kar- 
r. College, Cardinal Oreglia, will 
ha\> the coffin removed from its 
temporary tomb and will make a for
mal identification of the remains, 
which will be witnessed by the Papal 
rotaries.

An Eminent Prelate

The appointment of Monsignor Cioc- 
ci to a vacant Canonry in the Chap
ter of the Patriarchal Basilica of 
St. John Lateran was recently offi
cially announced. The Chapter, which 
dates back to the year 492, is the 
senior Chapter, and is regarded as 
the blue ribbon in clerical promotion, 
in Rome, just as the Basilica itself 
is, in dignity, the first church, not 
only in Rome, but in the world, being 
described as "the Mother and Mis
tress of all Churches.” The appoint
ment has been hailed with universal 
satisfaction. Monsignor Ciocci is one 
of the most popular as well as the 
most charitable and zealous priests in 
Rome. In the midst of a busy life he 
has for twenty-eigh yens unfailing
ly devoted his hours each evening to 
work in a free night school, which he 
maintains practically at his own ex
pense.

He was, it will Ik- remembered, one 
of those who accompanied Cardinal 
Vannutelli on the memorable mission 
to Ireland some years ago. For many 
years he has been associated with 
things Irish in various ways, but his 
visit brought numerous new friends, 
and since his return he is ever ready 
to hold out a helping hand to the 
Irish visitor to Rome. It will be of 
interest to state that the appoint
ment was, at the special request of 
the Holy Father, conveyed to Monsig
nor Ciocci through Cardinal Loguc 
during his recent visit to Rome.

Cardinal Fischer of Cologne, a.id 
his assistant Archbishop, the Most 
Rev. Dr. Muller, went from meeting 
to meeting on "Labor Sunday” at 
Essen and delivered addresses in 
seven or eight halls. The exact num
ber of workers in the Catholic labor 
procession was 43,000.
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Letter of the Cardinals, Archbishops 
and Bishops of France to the 
Clergy and Faithful of Their Dio
ceses.

To the Clergy and Faithful of Fiance,
Salutation and Benediction in our
Lord Jesus Christ:

Deaiiy Beloved Brethren:
We have all thankfully received the 

Encyclical Letter which our Holy Fa
ther, Pope Pius X., has addressed to 
us lor our guidance in the very grave 
situation in which the Church of 
France now finds herself.

ess
Wv awaited with a feeling ol confi

dence these words of the Successor of 
Peter to whom Out Lord has confided 
the duty of feeding the sheep and 
lambs, in other words, of leaning the 
Pastors and the faithful in the paths 
of truth and ol salvation. We lost no 
time in communicating to you the 
words of the Vicar of Jesus Christ, 
which have created a profound im
pression throughout the whole world, 
and which we have accepted with fil
ial obedience.

In the midst of the sore trials of 
the present time all your Bishops 
are joined in the closest bonds of un
ion with the Sovereign Pontiff, and 
are one with the Sovereign Pontiff, 
are one with him in heart and 
soul in loving the Church and France 
Your priests are a unit with their 
Bishops in the absolute and hearty 
submission to the Supreme Pontiff 
and they emphatically declare them
selves ready to endure every sacri
fice in order that they may continue 
devoting themsiIves to the welfare of 
your souls.

. Our Holy Father, Piu> X., in ad
dressing his Encyclical Letter to us, 
was carrying out the mission We re
ceived from God—the mission of pre
serving intact the deposit of truth 
and the Constitution of the Holy Ca
tholic Church. This Constitution is 
based essenti Jly on a Hierarchy di
vinely .nsti.uted by Jesus Chi fit 
The Church is a Society governed by 
Pastors, the chief of whom is the 
Pope. To them alone belongs the 
right of regulating all things apper
taining to the exercise of religion. 
Now, the law of separation under
takes to impose upon the Church in 
our country a new form of organir.a- 
tion on the sole authority of the civil 
power. It declares that, so far as 
the practise of divine worship I* con
cerned, it will only take cognizance 
of self-constituted, self-governed asso
ciations ot citizens who will he go\- 
erned by a body of laws enacted by 
themselves which legally they may 
modify whenever they choose to do 
so.

If in one of the clauses of the law 
the necessary principle of a Catholic 
Hierarchy seems to be included by im
plication, it is only indicated in va
gue and obscure terms, whereas it is 
but too clearly ignored in another 
clause which provides that in the 
event of a conflict of authority the 
final decision will rest with the Coun
cil of State, or, in other words, with 
the civil power. In this way a lai
cised Constitution would be imposed 
upon the Church. Pius X , as he 
was in duty bound, has condemned 
this Constitution. He has decreed 
"that Associations for religious wor
ship, as prescribed by the law, may 
not be formed without violating the 
sacred rights which are the very life
of the Church.”* * e

In his earnest desire to spare the 
Catholics of France the grave trials 
that were menacing them, the Holy 
Father made a careful examination 
to see whether there were any means 
of harmonizing the Associations lor 
religious worship with the Canon 
Law. He said to us:

"Would to Heaven We could enter
tain a feeble hope of the possibility 
et making the attempt w ithout del ri
ment to the lights of God a.id thus 
relieve our well beloved sons of the 
dread of so many and so great trials 
But as there is no room for entei- 
taining this hope so long as the law 
remains what it is. we declare it not 
permissible to make a trial of these 
other kinds of association unies» it 
be made evident, in an unequivocal 
and legal manner, that the divine 
Constitution of the Church, the im
mutable lights ot the Roman Pontiff 
and of the Bishops, as for instance, 
their authority over the temporal

affairs ot the Church, especially oxec 
siirred edifices, shall be sale-guarded 
irrevocably in these associations.”

The fact is, deaiiy helmed Breth
ren, whilst the law remains as It is, 
whatever attempt may be made to es
tablish legalized associations placed 
under the jurisdiction of the Pope 
and tne Bishops, that jurisdiction will 
remain supreme only so long as the 
members ol the associations choose to 
recognize it. il they desire to free 
themselves from it, it will devolve 
upon a lay tribunal, acting as a 
rourt of final appeal, to pass on the 
question of the legitimacy of their de
mands. That court legally may hand 
over to fomenters of rebellion against 
the Church the property ol the Church 
and the use of her places of worship. 
Strangely deceived are those who 
believe 01 affirm that the Pope does 
not seek solely the welfare of the 
Church of France, but has other de
signs unconnected with religion, and 
that the form of the Republic in 
France is odious to hint. Pius X., 
in his Encyclical denounces these 
lies. He says:

"These and similar recriminations 
which from present indications it can 
be foreseen will be spread broadcast 
in order to inflame men’s minds, we 
herewith indignantly denounce as 
false."

We, dearly beloved brethren, join 
our protests to those of the Vicar of 
Christ. No, we are not concerned 
with political interests. For many 
years we have carried out the instruc
tions of the Holy See, which asked 
us to unite for the sole purpose of 
defending the Catholic religion whilst 
accepting the Constitution France ha» 
chosen for herself. Some years ago 
one of our number had no hesitation 
in declaring: "If one would impar
tially and honestly analyze the state 
of public opinion in this country he 
would arrive at these two conclu
sions France does not desire a 
change in her form of government, 
neither does she favor religious per
secution." ( Extract from the rejiiy 
of the Cardinal Archbishop of Paris 
to Câlin lies who hail consulted him 
in regaiil to their social duties— 
March 2, 1891.) All of us to-day
proclaim with one voice: What we 
demand is that they do not desire, 
<ontiar) to the*will of France, to 
constitute anti-Christian laws the 
Constitution of the Republic.

The Venerable Cardinal Guibert, 
when his long and saintly life was 
about to end, addressed to the* head 
of the State in 1 *86, when alreadv
the liist blows had been struck at 

j Christian schools and religious con- 
giégalions, these weighty and patri
otic words, which it is well to re
call now: "The Republic, in continu
ing in the career on which it has en
tered, can do much harm to religion. 
.... It, however, will not be able 
to kill religion. The Church has fac
ed other perils, she has passed 
through other storms and still lives 
in the heart of France . . . They can
not accuse the clergy of the Church 
of working to bring about the ruin ot 
the political institutions of which you 
are tie guardian. You know that we 
arc not accustomed to have recourse 
to aimed resistance The clergy w ill 
continue to suffer patiently; they will 
pray for their enemies, they will ask 
God to enlighten them and inspire 
them with more just sentiments. 
But those who have instigated this 
impious war w ill themselves perish 
in it. Much destruction will be 
wrought before our beloved country 
will again see prosperous times. Suu- 
versive passions—and there is more 
than one indication of 1 their awaken
ing in the near future—will create 
perils that will be grave in quite a 
different sense than the alleged abuses 
which are laid at the doors of the 
clergy. May God grant that when 
this frightful tempest breaks and 
when the unchanged passions find be
fore them no moral barrier, we shall 
not witness the wreckage of the for
tunes and even of the independence of 
our Fatherland.”

The august old man tnus conclude»: 
"Arrived at the end of a long careet, 
1 desire before rendering to God an 
account of my administration, to 
relieve myself of all responsibility 
(or surh misfortunes I have resolved 
not to close this letter without ex
pressing the bojie that France 
will not permit herself to be despoil
ed of sacred beliefs that constituted 

«hcr strength and her glory in the 
past and that have secured for her 
a first place among the nations." 
(Letter of Cardinal Guibert to the 
President of the Republic, March 30, 
1886.)

(Continued on page 8.)
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Thursday, October nth, 1906THE CATHOLIC HEG1STEH

HOME CIRCLE
i uo rml • ; upping at tkr Vativan <-i 
the groead that it is a useless expen
diture of monex » fiiili Blight be- |>ut 
to better use

TO GOD AND IRELAND TRUE.
1 sit beside my darling’s grave,

Who in the prison died,
And tho’ my tears fall tlnek and fast, 

1 think of him with pride.
Ay, softly fall my tears like dew, 
Km one to God and Ireland true

“1 love my God o’er all,” he said.
“And then 1 love my land.

And next 1 love my Lily sweet.
Who pledged me her white hand;

To each—to all—I’m ever 1 rue;
To God—to Ireland—and to you.”

No tender nurse his hard bed smooth
ed

Or softly raised his head;
He fell asleep and woke in heaven. 

Ere I knew he was dead.
Yet why should I my darling rue?
He was to God and Ireland true

Oh' Mis a glorious memory,
I’m prouder than a queen 

To sit beside my hero’s grave.
And think on what has been;

And oh, my darling, I am true 
To God—to Ireland—and to you.

SPEAK NOT ILL.
Nay, speak no ill; a kindly word 

fan never leave a sting behind;
And oh' to breathe each tale we’ve 

heard,
Is far heiicatn a noble mind.

Full oft a better seed is sown,
By choosing thus a kinder plan, 

For if hut little good be known 
Still let gs speak the best we can.

Give me the heart that fain would 
hide.

Would fain another’!, fault efface;
I low can it pleasure human pride 

To prove humanity but base'*

No; let us leach a higher mood,
A nobler estimate of man;

He earnest in the search for good,, 
And speak of all as nest we can.

Then speak no ill, but lenient he 
To other’s as your own;

If you're the first a fault to see,
Be not the first to make it known.

For life is but a passing day,
No lips max tell how short its span, 

Then, oh’ the little time we stay 
Let's speak of all the best we can.

A HOME PICT! RE
theOh, the happy little home when 

sun shone out,
And the busy lit Vie mother got the 

children all about;
And .Johnnv fetched the water, and 

Tommy brought the wood,
And Billy-boy tied both his shoes, a> 

every ladd le should—
And Dannie rocked the cradle with a 

clatter and a song,
To make the little sister grow so 

pretty and sy strong.

Oh, the sweet peas and the nmming- 
glories climbing round the door, 

And the tender vine of shadow with 
its length across the floor.

Oh, the “pinies” and the roses, anil 
the quiver of the grass,

And the cheery call of friendship from 
the neighbors as they pass.

Oh, the scuffle and the shouting, and 
the little mother's laugh.

As a rabbit starts up somewhere,and 
her “great helps" scampet oft.

Oh, the liappx little home when the 
twilight fell.

And all along the meadow rang the 
old cow bell

With a tinkle that is music through 
the rushing of the years—

Arid 1 see the little mother in the 
tremble of the tears,

And I hear the happy laughter as she 
cries, “The boys have come,”

And we know she’s getting sup
per in the happy little home. 

—Louise R. Baker, in Locomotive En
gineers’ Journal.

THE WOMAN OF TACT.
She had been talking pleasantly to 

two oi three women She had made 
Ii i good-byes all cheerful and bright, 
anil after she had disappeared, one 
woman turned to another and said,in 
a tone that was scoffing: “She is a 
thorough woman of tact.’’ How in 
this case the woman who had said 
none hut pleasant words, who,, by a 
bright slot y, had prevented the dis
cussion of a petty scandal, was a wo
man who was as brave-hearted as any 
that ever lived, and who bore, no I 
only her own, but the burdens of a 
good many other people, yet she saw 
no reason why she should inflict her 
troubles on her friends, or why she 
should not be in its best sense a wo
man of 'act.

A woman of tact is one who feels 
that the stoiy told to hurt your feel
ings is essentially had form, and in
considerate of the feelings of others.

A woman of tact is the one who is 
courteous to old people, who laughs 
with the young, anil who makes her
self agieeablv to ail women in .11 
conditions of life.

A woman of tact is one who makes 
her good-morning a pleasant greeting, 
her visit a bright spot in the day, 
and her good-bye a hope she may
come again.

A woman of tact is one who docs 
not gauge people by their clothes, or 
their riche», but who condemns had 
manners.

A veritable woman of tart is the 
I test type of a Christian, for her Very 
consideration makes other women 
long to imitate her. Remember that 
to do xour work as a woman of Let 
means more than speaking from plat
form or assumed elevation.

A woman of tact is one wlm is 
courteous under all circumstances and 
ki even condition in which she may

be placed. She is the woman who 
can receive the unwelcome guest with 
a smile so blight and a hand-shake so 
cordial that in trying to make the 
wel.-ome seem real it becomes so. A 
woman of tact is one whose love for 
humanity is second only to her life > 
devotion, and whose watch ward is un
selfishness in thought and art ion. By 
making self last it finally becomes na
tural to hax’c it so.

THE SIMPLEST WOMEN IN' ROME.
By all the laws of Pontifical eti

quette these three simple women 
ought to have the title or countess, 
hut their brother has declined this 
honor for them. “They are the Pope's 
sisters,” he says, "that is enough.”

On the third floor of a ho ? in tIm* 
Piazza Rusticuvci, neat the Vatican, 
live the three unmarried sisters of 
His Holiness, Pope Pius X, Rosa. 
Maria and Anna Sarto. They dress 
like the working women of Italy, and 
receive their visitors in black stuff 
gowns. Maria often appears in an 
apron, with scissors suspended from 
her xvaist. They attend Mass daily 
at the little church of Santa Maria, 
close by, and speed much of their 
,ime in charity and good works.

A telephone connects the home of 
I lie sisters with the Vatican, hut 
eheir relations xxith their brother have 
been much altered by Ids election to 
the Papacy They do not run in and 
out of the Vatican whenever they like 
as has been reported. On 1 he con
trary, they see the Holy Father only 
at stated intervals. Every Sunday 
they assist at his Mass, and after- 
xxaids stay to share Ids breakfast of 
coffee and milk. On Wednesday they 
also see him for an hour, hut they 
never dine with him, as has also been 
rumored. They address him when 
alone as “Bcppi,” hut before others 
they say "Vour Holiness” or ‘‘Holy 
Father.”

When the Pope xxas elected he sent 
a telegram to his family worded thus: 
“The Holy Father, weeping, sends his 
first Apostolic Benediction to his 
sisteis and friends.” His secretary, 
Monsignor Bressan, xx as sent to fetch 
the sisters to Rome, where they were 
conducted to the apartment they in
habited before they moved to their 
present abode. In tlie afternoon they 
were taken to the Pontiff.

On seeing their brother the sisters 
wished to throw themselves at his 
feet, hut the Pope embraced them 
long and tenderly, one after the oth
er saying: “I a n always your own 
Bcppi.”

The sisters are quoted as saying 
that the Pope lias no intention of 
leaving the Vatican, according to an
other rumor.

“Tlie Holy Father says lie xx ill leave 
the Vatican carried out dead,” one of 
them said to an inquirer.

The Pope's sisters have many tMea
sures in their drawing loom. There 
is a snapshot taken as the Patriarch 
of Venice was leaving for the Con
clave that made him Pope, an intag
lio picture of the college at Riese 
where the eight Sarto children were 
born; and a beautiful oil painting of 
their mother, the simple peasant 
dressmaker, who used to earn fifteen- 
pence a day, and whose husband w as 
an unimportant municipal employee. 
She was a very pious woman and 
every morning aftei her children had 
said their prayers she used to give 
them a lit*le religious instruction, 
ending xxith these words: Mx dear
children, I would rathvi lose vou all 
than that I should ever see you for
get your Saviour .Jesus Christ and 
Ilis hole Mother.”

Visitors at the home of the sisters 
soon observe that tipping is in dis- 
favm there. One of them at Christ
ines time slipped a silver coin into 
the hand of the maid who opened tIn
door. Smiling, she thanked the don
or and said: “I have every thing that 
I want, Signora, hut, if I may have 
the money I will give it to a convent 
where thex do a great deal for the 
poor and provide children xxith 
shoes ” In this the sisteis are imi 
lating the Pope, who lias abolished

A Tonic for the Debilitated.— Pai- 
inelee s Vegetable Pills by acting 
imldly but thoroughly on the se» re
lions of the bodx are a valuable ton
ic, stimulating the lagging organs to 
healthful action and restoring them 
t«i full vigor. They can In- taken in 
giadaated doses and so used that xhey 
can be disconlinued at any tline wi'li- 
out return of the ailments which they 
were use»! to altar.

ToHlc
A Burning Sensation.

STRENGTH OF CHARACTER
Strength of eharaeUr consists <il 

two imugs—power of wi'l and power 
of self restraint. It requires two 
things, therefore, foi its existence — 
strong teei-ngs and strong vttunaud 
over them Now, it is here we make 
a gieat mistake. We mistake strong 
feelings for strong character.

A man who bears all In-fore him, be
fore whose frown domestics tremble 
and the children quake, because lu
ttas his will obeyed and his own way 
in all things, we call a strong man

The truth is he is a weak man. It 
is his passions that are strong. He 
that is mastered by them is weak.

You must measure the strength of 
a man liv the power of the feelings 
lie subdues, not by t lu- |Hiwer of those 
which subgue him, and hence compos
ure is often tin- result of strength.

Did we ever see a man receive a 
llagiant insult only growing a little 
pale and then reply quietly? This is 
a man spiritually strong.

Or did we never s<-e a man hearing 
a hopeless, daily trial remain silent 
aik? never t«-ll the world xvliat rank 
ere»/ his home peace ? That is 
st length.

He who, keenly sensitive,with many 
powers of indignation in him, ran be 
provoked and yet restrain himself and 
forgive—he is the strong man, the 
spiritual hero.

To Prevent is Better Than to Re
pent.—A lit tic medicine in tin- shape 
of tlie wonderful pellets which ate 
known as Pat melee's Vegetable J*ills, 
administered at the proper time and 
with tlie directions adhered to often 
prevent a serious attack of sickness 
and save money which would go to 
the doctor. In all irregularities of 
the digestive organs they are an in
valuable corrective and by cleansing 
the blood they clear the skin of im
pel feet ions.

Johxs» i LLP, Nrw Brunswick, 
forsw »ii months 1 could hardly sleep nnd 

had ■ burning ,cation in my (eel, that would 
go throug1 my n hok system. | took pastor 
Koenig » Net ve Tonic The burning sensation | 
in entirely gone and I can .leep well I will 
•ever t< elite e u:aise lui» leiuedy enough fer ' 
wbat it did for me.

Mas Jomx Malot. 

reaia, ont.
I take great pleasure in informing you tuât I 

•tu having a good sa le of Pastor Koenig's Nerve 
Tunic with good results in every ca«t. I further 
beg to say that your loss has worked wonders, 
and is getting a gres-name in this I. ality Ship

“ of 1 tsn **----1 ~----- « - ana Is as saw SSI

ATEIMTS
PROMPTLY SECURED]

V e solicit the bu»incaa of Manufacturer*. 
Zaginee-- end others who realiae the advisabil
ity of hu-ing their 1. tent tn.-jnens transacted 
try Experts, preliminary advice free. Chargea 
moderate. Oar Inventor's Advisersrntupon re
quest. Marion* Marion, keg'd.. New York Life 
Bldg Montreal: and Washington, D.C, L-S-k.

SMOKE

CARROLL’S 
RENOWNED 
“PREMIER1

COIL TOBACCO

Comp»» it»

THE

WESTERN
ASSURANCE 

-w COMPANY
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t another lot of the Tonic early is January.
F L Ms LX. Druggist.

f nf a A Valaahtr Bask an Nervaaa BtseaaM
LULL and a 'ample Nettle to any admens. I FILL Pw patients also get the msflrtns free. Prepare»! by the Rav. Fatkeb 
Korxig, of Port Wayne, led , since 1878. and 
tow by the

KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAOO. ILL.
Sold by Druggists at •! W per bottle 61 or tS fl* 

Agents in Canada -Tat I.» max Baoe ft Co., 
Ltp Tutoaro; Tub w inoat* CatahU 
Co., Ltd., Mokibbal.

Sole Manufacturers

| P. J. CARROLL A CO.
Dundalk, Ireland

Stocked by Joseph Turgeon, 
131 Craig bt. West, Montreal 

Canadian Inquiries and Trial 
orders will be attended to by

T. E. KLEIN
117 Wellington St. West

THE HOI R OF PERIL.
hax i

RECIPES
INqiuvers.—One cupful of flour, mea

sured after sifting, one egg, unbeaten, 
tine cupful of milk and a pinch of salt. 
Butter a gem pan and put it into a 
hot oven. Mix all the ingredients to
gether, stirring hard with a wooden 
spoon. When the pan is hissing hot, 
pour in the batter, Idling each com
partment half or two-thirds full. 
Bake in a very hot oven until well 
puffed and brown, cover with a paper 
and finish baking This quantity 
makes a dozen popovers.

Pickled Peaches.—Select perfect fruit 
and run the down from tlie skins with 
a rough towel. Weigh the fruit, and 
for every seven pounds allow three 
pounds of sugar and a quart and a 
half of vinegar Have ready squares 
of muslin, anti into each tie 
tion of the following mixed 
Two teaspoonfuls each of 
iiiacc, cinnamon ami allspice 
tvaspoonful each of ground celery seed 
and cloves. Blend the spices thor
oughly before tying the mixture in the 
little hags. Prick the peaches with a 

'folk, put Iliem into a kettle, turn on 
[void water to barely cover them and 
j bring to a boil. Then take out the 
I fruit, fini in 1 lit- sugar ami boil a 
iquartet of an hour with the hags of 
spice. Next put in the peavlu-s and

When visions cease and ideals 
perished, when the heights of per
fect living are lost to eyes turned 

{downward, there is peri', for the soul 
We live by what we sec, not merely 
by the gifts we have attained. God 
counts as His not only those who 
have reached the goal, lint also those 
who are upon the road. Our heaits 
belong at the further end of our de
sire. In loving Christ, whom as yet 
we know imperfectly, we have put 
ourselves in vital contact with One 
who is Himself the truth in whom all 
our aspirations are to he first puri
fied, then satisfied. It is God who 
gives the longing, and lie will not 
let it die without attainment if our 
wills arc true. He corrects our vis
ion as He leads us toward the goal

a pot- 
spices : 
ground 

and a

| cook l hem until 1 hey are lender At
the la it remove the peaches to glass
jars, mil the sxmp iloxx 11 thick and
turn i over them.

Bait 11 ami Apples.--Slice bacon thin
and fr v il ci isp. Ti ansfei to a pi a 1 -

|ter at d keep il hot wliil v vou fry
thick lives of unpei-led sweet apples
in the bacon fat. V hen 1 lies»- are

| tender., drain and pul in the cent re

Is Your Liver
In Condition ?

FOR ON THE ACTION OF THE 
LIVER DEPENDS LARGELY 

THE GENERAL HEALTH 
-THE GREATEST LI

VER REGULATOR IS

Dr. Chase's 
Kidney - Liver Pills
In a joking way you are sometimes 

asked “How is your liver?" And this 
question is more to the point than 
most people realize, for on the action 
of the liver, to a very large extent, 
is the health dependent.

In this connection is explained the 
success and popularity of Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver fills. They wake up 
the liver, cause a good flow of health
ful bile into the intestines, thereby 
removing the cause of constipation 
and indigestion, headache and bilious
ness, backache and kidney trouble.

You cannot easily overestimate the 
importance of the liver in relation to 
health, nor can you put too great va
lue on Dr. Chase’s Kidnev-Liver Pills 
as a means of regulating the liver and 
overcoming Un- ills aiising (tom tor
pidity of this organ.

The result of this treatment is a 
thorough cleansing of the filtering 
and excretory systems, good diges
tion, pure blood, improved health and 
vigor Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
one pill a dose, 2-5 cents a box. at all 
dealers or Ednianson, l.ates «V. Co., 
Toronto.

| of a hot platter. Lay the fiied ba
ton about 1 lie edge of the dish, sprin- 

jkle sugar over the apples and serve.
I White Cake.—After creaming half a 
cupful of butter beat into it, giailu- 

i ally, one cupful of sugar, adding al
ternately hall a cupful of milk, with 
" liich has been sifted the second time 
three level tcaspttonfuls of baking 

j powder. Flavor with a teaspoonful 
of extract and fold in I he well-beaten 

, whites of l hre«- eggs. 
i Quick Waffles.—One pint boiled rice.. 
|one pint milk, one salt.spoonful sail,
] three eggs, one and one-half pints 
llour, three teaspoonfuls baking pow- 
der, one cupful butter and lard melt
ed. Beat the yolks of the eggs with 

! part of the milk ami flour to a 
I smooth hatter; then the butter, tin
iest of the milk and the remainder of 
the flour, with the baking powdt 
sifted in it; lastly, the whites of the 
tyjgs. Put them in a pitcher and poui 
into hot, well-greased waffle irons.

WHEN A GIRL IS ENGAGED.
The xx ise girl needs n>< adxiee as io 

how she should bear herself during 
the period of her engagement. There 
is no tiangei that she will not take 
it seriously. The ii.sk in hei case is 
that she will fie so much burdened 
down with her new duties that she 
will lose sight of the lighter and 
more pleasurable side of it. That is 
not the happiest engagement which 1s 
conducted to the refrain of the “Dead 
March in “Saul.’’ There are girls 
who consider all love affairs more or 
less as jokes, even those that lead to 
ntariiage. Their point of view is de
termined sometimes bv their assoc.- 
ates and sometimes by the part of 
the country in which they have been 
reared. In certain sections it used to 
be the custom not to announce an 
engagement until a very brief pi rind 
before the wedding cards were out 
1 inier those circumstances a girl 
seenwd t»i lake a keen pleasure in con
cealing her in*w relationship from
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those about her. I have known 
girls who would not hesitate to 
n y point-blank tlie fact of their 
trot ha!., even within a few weeks 
their marriage. 1 once heard a girl 
say: “All my fun would lie at an 
end if my engagement were announc
ed. 1 shall have to live with one man 
for the lest of my natural life, and I 

i mean to flv about a little before I 
settle down with him.”

One would he tempted to condemn 
this sort of thing unreservedly were it 
not -li.it these same flirtatious giris 
often become the most devoted wives 

land mothers, and never bestow a look 
| or a thought upon other men after 
marriage. But, although there ate 
instances of this kind, it is a decided
ly unsafe rule to follow » More than 
this, it is unkind and unfair to all 
the parties concerned.

k. Baq.
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FIRE INSURANCE

THE t SK OF I'ERFl ME
Mmh has been said of the vulgarity 

of scent. Well, of course, there are 
vulgat perfumes, just as there are low- 
music and ait. The real reason of the 
tirade against tlie vulgarity of per
fumes no doubt lies in the fact that 
the set-lit bottle is made too evident. 
A woman of taste in whatever class 
of life, will not pour on the eau de 
cologne bv the pint. It is something 
far more delicate that slit- requires. 
It is not a rapid evaporation of 
strong scent that she delights in, hut 
a very faint, clinging fragrance that 
is only got by packing fresh violets 
in her linen cupboard or hanging lier 
dless in a wardrobe where u scent 
bottle is left to evaporate slowly. It 
takes a long time foi the subtlest 
part of the scent to get into every 

j fiber of the texture, but wlien sin 
| wears that dress there is no vulgar
ity about it. She brings a kind id 
fragrant presence xxith her into the 
room, and i' accompanies hcrwhcie- 
cvcr site goes, reminding men of sum
mer evenings in pleasant gardens 
where 1 lit- liln-s blow.

HOW TO MEND AMBER
I11 mending amber cover all parts 

but the fractured surfaces xvith soft 
paper wrappings. Mm-ai the , sui- 

! faces to he united xx ith linseed oil 
i and wail» them before a clear fire, 
j then press together and hold in place 
j till cold The joint may afterward 

lit- polished with xx biting and xx ati-i 
! and will then be invisible Useful lot 
the mouthpiece of pipes

Cholera ami all siimmei complaints 
arc so quick in their action tliaj Hu- 
cold hand of death is upon the x ic- 
tinis before they ate aware that dau- 

l ger is near. If attacked do not de
lay in getting the propel medicine. 
Try ■» dose of Hi .1. D Kellogg s 
Dysentery Cordial, and you will get 
immediate relief. it acts with x.mi- 
derful rapidity ami never fails to ef
fect a cure.

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NOkl 11- 
WEST

Homestead Regulations

ANY even numbered section of Domin
ion lands In Manitoba or tlie North- 

1 weal Provinces, excepting 8 and 36, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded upon by 
any preson who is the sole head of a fam- 

: tty, or any male over 18 years of age, to I 
the extent of one-quarter section, of liiu 
actes, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at the 
local land office for the district In which I 
the land Is situate.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home- I 
stead Is iequir»-d to perform tlie condi- 1 
tiona connected therewith under one f I 
tlie following plena :

(D At least six months’ tesidence upon , 
and cultivation of the land In each > car ! 
during the term of three years 

i2i If the father (or mother, i- the 
fattier Is deceased) of any person who :s 
eligible to make a homestead entry under 
the provisions of this aci resides upon a 
farm In the vicinity of t! e land entered 
for h»- such person as a homestead the 
requirements of this act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may he satisfied 
by such person residing with the falhei 
or mother

(3) If the settler has his permanent re
sidence upon farmli g land owned bv him 
in the vn indy of I is homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence j 
may Ire satisfied ty residence upon the ! 
said land.

APIJCATION FOR PATENT should be 
made at the end of three years, before 
tlie Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home 
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 1 
tlie settler must give six months' tviic- ' 
In writing to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lundi at Ottawa of his intention 
to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS 
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at , 

$10 per acre for soft coal and $.3) for an- I 
thrucite. Not more than .'!2o acres , an 1 
be acquired by one individual or Company- 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton j 
of 2.0U0 pounds shall be collected on the i 
gross output.

Quarts.—A free miner's certificate is 
granted upon payment in advance of $7.311 I 
per annum for an Individual, and from 1 
$â0 to $100 per annum for a company, u - 1 
cording to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral ' 
In place, may locate a claim l.ùou x !,>*>
feet.

Tlie fee for recording a claim Is $.'.
At least $H«i must he expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re- ; 
corder In lieu thereof. When Sâuo ha'

1 been expended or pa id, the locator may. I 
i upon having a survey made, and upon 

complying with other requirements, pur- I 
chase the land at XI an acre.

The jwtent provides for the payment of 
a rovalt»' of gu, per cent, on the sales 

PLACER mining claims generally are 
1»«i feet square; entry fee $â. renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior 

The leases shall have » d red ce in opera
tion within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles Rental. 
SKI per annum for each mile of river 
lepsed Royalty at tie rate of per 
cent, collected on the oidmit -ifter It ex
ceeds. $10.000 W. W. CORY.

IVeputy tif the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—-Unauthorised publient nn of this 

advertisement will not he paid for.
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School of 
Practical Science

established

1676

1 Is «as ft 
taiktsssYsr falls* t«ftvsr*lk&

TORONTO

The faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineer!ng of the University of Toronto.

DEPARTMENTS nr INSTRUCTION
I-Civil Engineering. 2-Mining Engine

ering. 3 Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture. 

5-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

LABORATORIES
I-Chemical, 2 Assaying. 3-Miiliug. 

4-Steam. 5-Metrologiml. o-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 
had on application.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
ACTS AS

Executor, 
Administrator or 

Trustee.

The officers of the Corjairation 
will be pleased to consult at anx 
time with those who contemplate 
availing themselves of the services 
of a Trust Company. All conimuni 
cations will lie treated as strictly 
■'onfidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor art received for safe cus
tody free of charge.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

Toror.to Ottawa.
4*f

Winnipeg.
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lever given,” said Priscilla, regretful-
i'r.

A dainty luncheon, however, was j 
: got up, all the guests assisting, but 
latter that Priscilla was a changed ' 
gill—changed very much tor the het- 

lter.

A DISAPPOINTED SCHOLAR.
Lit tie Sammy Slipperton 

Wei't to school with glee,
“There’s lots of things I want to | 

know,
and now I shall," said he.

But back be came that very night 
With drooping heart and head 

* The teacher doesn't know much more 
Than other folks,” he said.

“I didn’t learn a single thing,
Opt d-o-o-r, door,

And one and one and one make three, i 
And those I knew before.
When 1 asked teacher why the stars 
Weren't right straight in a row. 

Instead of being all mixed up,
She said she didn’t know.

4 She couldn’t tell me when they’ll 
build

A railroad to the sun.
Nor how the smell grows in a 

flower,"
Said Sammy Slipperton.

“I thought that teat ner d know right 
off

What makes the roses red,
Pat, ah, she doesn t know much more 

Than other folks,” he said.

HOW THE SLEEP SHIP IS 
MANNED

Here is the way the sleep ship is 
manned

As it drifts, as it shifts, into By-
low Land,

Over the waters of Drowsy Bar—
Here is the way it is manned, I sry:

First in the prow is the Sleeplaid 
King—

Hushaby, dearie, my dearie,
For he lanneth your brow with his 

gossamer wing,
And, oh, but his laughter is cheery , 

It is fwort as the music of crystalline 
bells,

As you float in his boat where the 
sleep-breaker swells,

And he beareth you safe to the Klum- 
berland dells—

Then hushaby, dearie, my dearie.
There close by his side is the Fairy 

of Dreams,
And her dress, you may guess, is a 

fabric of beams,
A fabric of beams that are woven by 

stars
For the mariners bold over Drowsy 

hay bars;
And she hears in her hand the pic

tures you love—
Hushaby, baby, my baby.

For only yourself and the angels 
above

Shall ever see all of them, maybe 
But the visions are bright, so the 

fairy told me.
And they shift as you drift o'er the 

Klumbcrland Sea,
And I know it is so, for you laugh

ed in your glee,
As I watched you, my baby, my 

baby.

And safe in the stern is the Fairy of 
Rest,

And she, of them all, is the best, is 
the best*

Per she beareth you safe on her 
breast as you rove 

By the Islands of Peace unto Lullaby 
Cove,

And ever she singeth one low, 
sweet song,

‘‘Hushaby, dearie, my dearie,
For the day it is gray, and its mo

ments are long,
And wee little bodies will weary. 

But ever I soothe you to sleep, to 
sleep”—

How you float in the boat e’er the 
silvery deep,

While ever the fairies their vigil do 
keep!—

Then hushaby, dearie, my dearie. 
— A .1 Waterhouse, in Sunset Maga

zine.

THE AFTERNOON TEA.
Rett) McGee to an afternoon tea 
Invited my dollie, my kitty and me. 
“An afternoon tea in the morning at 

nine,
And please to be prompt in the rain 

or the shine
The tea will be cocoa, of course you 

must know,”
Said Betty to me, and I promised to 

go.
An afternoon tea is the stylishest 

thing,
1 put on my prettiest necklace and 

ring,
And mamma's long skirts, and u bon

net of red
And did up my hair on the top of my 

head.
I made dolly sweet in a blue kimono, 
And dressed kitty up in her very best 

bow.
Then I took sister’s cardcase, with 

cards for us three.
I know how to act at an afternoon 

tea’
But w hat do you tihink* When the 

morning had come,
And we asked if Miss Betty McGee 

was at home,
They giggled and said she had gone 

out to play;
"She must have forgotten that this 

was the day!”
Forgotten h»r guests, though the 

dock stooti at nine,
And we were all ready for rain or for 

shine’
Forgotten the cocoa—forgotten it all, 
While she was unstylishly playing at 

ball’
“Please tell her,” I said, in my 

haughtiest way,
“It is very bad form’" Then we 

bade them good-day.
And that was the end of the after

noon tea
For poor little dollie, and kittie and 

me.

PRISCILLA’S LUNCHEON.
“Prisca, hurt) and dress, and come 

lor a drive."
“You come indoors for a few min

utes, Nathalie," Priscilla answered, 
smiling from the open window at her 
cousin, seated in her dog-cart As 
the visitor joined her, Priscilla add
ed: “Hulhah is visiting Sadie Price
in Watertown, and mamma says I 
may give a luncheon for the girls 
next week.”

‘"How delightful’’’ Nathalie ex
claimed, following her cousin into the 
library.

“Apartment dining-rooms are not 
built to accommodate large parties, I 
■'.nil I can only entertain i out eight 
of the girls," Priscilla went on a 
trifle regretfully.

"Eight is a comfortable number,” 
Nathalie suggested “Hurry and 
dress, dear. I want to take you to 
see the violets out Arlington way; 
we can talk as we drive.”

“I might have been dressed and 
have had the invitations written if 
I hadn’r lazed the morning away,” 
Priscilla confessed. “Do you wrnder 
that mamma sometimes calls nv Pro
cast inat or Popham* It is ‘the sin 
that doth so easily beset me.’ ” 
Priscilla opened a desk and added : 
“You write so beautifully, Thalie, dt 
write the invitations for me while I 
go and dress’”

Nathalie good-naturedly consented. 
Priscilla bawled her a sheet of paper 
011 which sht l.ad scribbled the names 
and addresses of the girls tr be in
vited, together with a rough sketch 
of the invitation, and disappeared.

Priscilla was a small creature,spite 
of her sixteen and one-half years, and 
when she presently appeared, she 
seemed a veritable fairy in the fluffi
est of soft., white dresses. Her big 
blue eyes lookt 1 out smilingly from 
beneath the broad-brimmed hat of 
white embroidery and delicate pink 
roses that crowned her bead of gold. 
Nathalie sealed the last invitation 
and arose

“Hail, Queen of the Spring!” she 
eiled, making a deep courtesy. “With 
your majesty’s permission, we will 
mail the invitations at the corner, 
and then for a glorious drive in your 
majesty’s own domain1"

The week of the luncheon was a 
school holiday for the young ladies. 
Priscilla, having planned to spend 
Monday morning puling her room in 
order. Priscilla-like was easily tempt
ed, instead, to go in quest of vio
lets not did she return in time to 
decorate the place-cards for her 
guests as she had intended. However, 
she comforted herself thinking she 
would have plenty of time on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, the luncheon being on 
Thursday.

Nine o’clock Tuesday morning found 
Priscilla still in bed, sleepyhead that 
she w as1 Not even the bird singing 
joyous!) on her window-sill had pow
er to lure her from her soft nest, 
and there she lay, half awake, half 
asleep, when her mother entered, 
hold’ng an open letter in her hand.

“It’s from your Aunt Kate,” Mrs. 
Popham said, raising the blinds. “She 
is coming on the 9 o'clock train, and 
asks me to meet her at Parker’s to 
select a coat for grandma Hannah is 
ironing, though she is suffering dread
fully with toothache, and I was just 
urging her to go to the dentist when 
the letter came.”

“Why did you let me sleep so long, 
mumsie?” Priscilla cried, springing 
out of bed. “You hurry right off, 
dear. I’ll wash the dishes and tend 
to things while Hannah goes to the 
dentist.”

“1 wish you would, Prisca," Mrs. 
Popham replied, with evident relief. 
“I’ll lunch with Aunt Katie down
town, so don’t wait for me."

Priscilla ran out in her little, bare 
feet, and hade Hannah go at once to 
the doctor. Then she took her bath, 
made a leisurely semi-toilet, and sat 
down to her breakfast and the news
paper. It w.s after 11 o’clock when 
Priscilla finally arose and began to 
gather the dishes together. And, at 
this moment, the front hour bell rang.

“It can’t be a caller so early,” 
Priscilla said, looking in dismay at 
the long, faded blue kimono she had 
donned as good enough in which to 
wash dishes and dust. “It must be a 
peddler.” A second peal sounded as 
she deliberated The next moment, 
Priscilla opened the door, then step
ped back, gasping. Three radiant vi
sions in white confronted her.

“We came unfashionahlv early.Pris
cilla, because Hulda was so anxious 
to see you,” Nathalie said smilingly. 
“Susie and she called for me on their 
way from the train.”

“You dear!” Hulda cried, taking 
the shrinking Priscilla into her arms 
til'd smothering her with kisses. “Ne 
ver mind if you aren t ready. We can 
talk while you are dressing.”

“But the luncheon isn't to-day; it's 
Thursday," Priscilla said miserably.

“I'm sure the invitation read Tues 
day,” Susie replied 

Priscilla ushered her guests into the 
library, fortunately tidy, and broke 
into a cold perspiration at thought ot 
the other guests soon to arrive, and 
of the condition of the other rooms. I 

“I must see for myself," she mur ! 
inured, slipping down on her knees be 
side the waste basket and search ini i 
feverishly foi a coverted slip of pa 
per. If only it were Nathalie’s fault ! 
But no' Here was the slip, and ii. j 
her own handwriting the day—Tues 
day. She had dashed off the cop\ 
hurriedly at the last minute, and had ' 
written Tuesday unthinkingly.

“Never minii if a mistake nas beer, 
made, Prisca. It isn’t the luncheon 1 
we care about, it’s the visit with 
you," Hulda said lovingly.

“Eflie Carrutbers always has things ! 
so elegant at her house, and this was 
going to be the nicest luncheon I've

Butterfly Suspenders. A Gentle
man’s Brace, "as easy as none." 
50c.

A POT OF SWEET ALYSSUM.
“It seems tr il I must give her 

something!’’ Eunice Wells almost sob
bed out these words as she stood, 
quite by her elf, gazing in at a flor
ist's window. She was a small, thin 
girl, and only fifteen years old, hut 
her paltry six dollars i week formed 
the chief support of her feeble, wi
dowed mother and little mother.

After the rent of their two tiny 
rooms and the other household bills 
were paid each month, there was not 
a penny left for such a folly as a 
flower.

“It was only last Christmas that 
she wa so good to me " Eunice 
mused on. “And I only the girl that 
waited on her in the store! Maybe I 
was pleasanter than some o( the oth
ers, and flew around more to find the 
things she wanted But to think she 
should miss me, and ask my name, 
and w hy I wasn’t there! Nobody else 
cared—but that Mrs. Day did. And I 
never shall forget those great roses 
she sent me, and those nice things to 
eat. And now they say she is aw
fully sick—and I can’t do a thing!"

By this time Eunice was almost 
weeping outright.

Suddenly, moved, as it seemed, by 
something outside herself, she found 
herself advancing slowly into the 
shop, and pricing the plants and 
dowers

The clerk gave one glance at her 
clothes, and felt that there was no 
need to be very polite to her.

“Ho# much is this azalea?” she 
was asking, as it in a dream.

"Five dollars,” with the air of one 
who should say, “Why, are you both
ering me? I know you can’t afford to 
buv anything."

“That rose?"
“Two dollars. Guess these tulips 

are more in your line Give you this 
pot for sixty cents. Give you a dozen 
daffodils for fifty cents.”

And Eunice had but forty-five cents 
in her shabby little purse—with the 
scrap of round steak for dinner to 
buy'

She felt as if the clerk could count 
her money through the crumpled bit 
of chamois skin which she was grasp
ing tight in her hand. She turned, 
saying, with an attempt at dignity, 
“I think T will not take anything to
night.”

As she was walking out, a little 
pot of sweet alyssum caught her eye.

Her father had been a farmer, and 
sweet, alyssum had run riot over the 
farmhouse garden, just as this cheer
ful little plant was rioting over the 
edges of its pot, .ill alive with tiny, 
fragrant blossoms. “How much is 
it?” she asked, breathlessly.

“That?" repeated the clerk, with 
an accent of even deeper contempt, 
“that is only ten cents.”

“I will take it!” she cried.
It was a mile to Mrs. Day’s house, 

hut Eunice almost ran the whole wav. 
As she hurried along, conflicting 
thoughts hegar to disturb her. Per
haps the rich lady cared nothing for 
humble sweet alyssum Perhaps she 
would say, ‘‘Why should that poor 
shop girl send me this cheap little 
thing? Better have given me nothing 
at all." Oh, it might all be an im
pulsive blunder!

Yet never faltering in her purpose, 
Eunice ran up the steps of the state
ly house She had taken time at the 
florist's to scrawl on a card which 
he had given her, "Eunice Wells is 
sorry you are sick. Please accept this 
very little thing with her love."

The maid who came to the door 
looked coldly at her, and unwillingly 
took in her hands the card and the 
little pot, with its covering of brown 
tissue paper. Eunice feared in her 
heart that her poor offering might be 
so dispised as never to find its way 
to the sick room, but there was noth
ing more that she could do about it, 
and she hurried off in the gray spring 
twilight. She thought of the sweet 
alyssum all the next day First she 
was tortured with the thought of the 
poverty and meanness of her gift. 
Then she would cherish a hope that, 
slight and valueless as it was, it 
might, after all, carry some comfort.

When she reached her home that 
night a letter awaited her on the 
bare, clean kitchen table. It was 
written weakly, in pencil, hut it was 
full of feeling.

"Never, dear Eunice Wells,” it be
gan, “did l receive a gilt so precious 
to me as your pot of sweet slyssum. 
It grew ii my grandmother's garden 
in my childhood. I love it. It is

even now my favorite flower. How 
could yon know it* A beautiful 
breeze from the sweetest corner of 
the past blows through my room 
whenever I look at it 

“Thank you, dear friend I shall 
j never forget your loving thought.’’

It was a tutting incident—just the 
1 gift of a pot of one of the cheapest 
j and commonest of flowers, and a pen
ciled letter of gratitude from a sick 
woman But to the heart of the poor 
shop girl came a thrill as is seldom

I granted to mortal... As she bow ed 
her head on the worn table, her eyes 
filled with a gush of happy tears.—

; The Companion.

THE HABITS OF PLANTS.
Fortunately for one’s interest in 

i flowers, only a few of them are as 
I cruel in their ways as the pitcher 
j family. There are, of course, a few 
i plants which carry about a poison in 
I their juices or in their berries, or,
1 like poison ivy, seem to give off a 
poison in the air about them. Many 
people, you know, are so susceptible 

I to ivy poison that they can not so 
much as pass a fence on which the 
ivy is climbing without having a very 
painful rash break out on them. But, 
after all, perhaps this poison is only 
the plant’s way of protecting itself. 
You know people don’t break oft and 
carry away armfuls of the poisonous 
plants as they do of their more ami
able neighbors. Besides, quite fre
quently those very poisons are ex
tremely useful. For instance, there 
is the digitalis which you may see 
growing in old-fashioned flower gar
dens. Its tall stalks covered with 
bell-shaped flowers, sometimes blue or 
purple or occasionally red—for there 
are many varieties of digitalis—are 
decidedly ornamental. Yet it is so 
poisonous that not infrequently the 
enterprising chickens which sample 
its leaves turn up their toes very 
shortly afterwards. But digitalis, or 
rather the extracts made from It, are 
almost indispensable in the treatment 
of certain diseases.

Some plants have the queer habit of 
sending out their blossoms the first 
thing in the spring, before they begin 
to work at all on their leaves. Have 
you not noticed that the swamp ma
ples art always covered with bright 
red frings long before the leaves be
gin to show us even tiny buds? And 
the catkins give the alder a gray- 
dress long before its midsummer green 
one is made. Perhaps long ago—when 
the ice coat was receding to the 
north, the air was full of melting 
snow, and the sun heat might be shut 
ofi any moment,—instinct told the al
ders that the important things were 
blossoms and seeds. If they wanted 
to leave any progeny to take their 
places, they must hustle along with 
their seeds. Leaves were only a mu
ter of living longer; they could wait 
for the leisurely life. And so they 
devoted all their attention in the 
early spring to seeds. By anil by, as 
the ice receded more and more, they 
found time to make leaves too; but 
the) have never gotten over their 
hurry about their flowers and seeds.

A botanist who went to Jamaica to 
study the wonderful flora of the West 
Indies, tells me a forest of the giant 
flowers sometimes fifty feet in height 
is a truly impressive sight. The 
thought that if he came back next 
year he would find all these great 
flowers a mass of dried leaves filled 
him with sadness, until he remember
ed the great seeds that the plant has 
given its life to produce.

Some families of plants have habits 
peculiar to themselves, just, I sup
pose, as human families acquire queer 
little ways which stick from genera
tion to generation. Some plants 
climb by twisting around any support 
which happens to be hands. Haven’t 
you noticed pole beans and hop vines 
and wistarias and honeysuckles, how 
they twist around everything they 
come across, and around themselves 
wnen they can find nothing else* They 
are very persistent about it too, and 
always try to reach the top of any
thing they set about climbing. Per
haps that’s what gave rise to the 
Jack and the Beanstalk story. There 
really is no telling where a climbing 
bean would stop, if the pole only kept 
ahead of it

Then there are the dingers that put 
out claw-like fingers that grip the 
trunks of trees or tack themselves on 
fences or houses. Poison ivv has in
numerable little claws along its stems 
and they are >o strong and tenacious 

i it is almost impossible to tear it 
away from a fence once it gets a hold.

! Its harmless cousin, the Virginia 
! creeper, on the other hand, sends out 
, a series of long, curling tendrils,which 
|it attaches to any handy support. 
; The ends tw ist around and around 
like fingers. They are very tough and 
strong, and you will find considerable 
difficulty in dislodging them. Grape
vines have a similar fashion of hold
ing themselves up
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Kidney
Disorders

Are no

ferreil to live among them than to re
turn to the white settlements. A few 
years ago the editor of this page met 
in Canada the descendants of one Ja
cob Hill, a white boy, who, when six 
years old had been captured by the 
Mohawks during a frontier war. 
When peace was made four years latei 
the lad was returned to his relatives. 
His mother was dead, his fattier hid 
re-married, and although his relations 
new and old made much over the lad, 
little Jacob yearned for his redskin 
friends. One night he stole away,and 
afoot made his way back to the In
dian village beside the St. Law rente. 
There he grew to manhood, married 
and left a family, half-white, half- 
Indian, many of whom rose to emin
ence in the province.

A little white girl named Frances 
Slocum, called by her Indian friends 
"White Rose," was once known to 
fame as "the lost child of Wyoming." 
Little Frances was stolen from Quak
er parents in the Wyoming Valley ol 
Pennsylvania in 1778. and brought up 
among the Indians in the West. Her 
parents were Jonathan and Mary 
Slocum, of Connecticut, who hail 
rrovtJ to Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, 
when that was a small frontier set
tlement. There, when Frances was a 
young girl, their dwelling was at
tacked by Delaware Indians.

Two or three members of the fam
ily were killed, ami little Frances was 
carried aw-ay first to Ohio, and later 
to Indiana and Michigan Soon after 
her capture her father was killed by 
the Indians, but her mother, aided by 
Frances’ brothers and other white 
men, made a persistent search for 
Frances, who became known in t hose 
parts as the “lost child of Wyoming 
She was not found.

For meantime the Indians nail car 
ried her far away, over mountains 
and through forests. They treated 
her kir.dlv, giving her blankets to 
sleep upon at night in beds of leaves. 
At length, too, they gave her a horse 
to ride, and dressed her in gaimcnts 
of buckskin, decorated with blight 
beads. All this pleased her, she dried 
her tears and became happy in her 
new life.

She was taught to fear and hate the 
white men, and whenever she*saw one 
she ran away. None of the white meft 
who visited her tribe suspected,there
fore, that they had a white child 
among them She learned to shoot 
well with the bow and arrow. When 
the Didewares had a war with the 
whites, she was run off into the north 
with the other women and children 
She did not lament this.

When she was sixteen years old she 
was married to the Osage chief, Che- 
pokenah, or “Deaf Man." He wa^ 
good to her, and she remained with 
him through a lonb !•?-,

She remembered the v.ars of the 
Indians against General Wayne and 
General Harrison, and in both her 
sympathy was with the Indians. After 
the last war her husband and his peo
ple settled on the Mississineva, at a 
place called Deaf Man’s Village

Tn this place, in 1835—fifty-seven 
years after Frances had been carried 
away from the Wyoming Valley — 
there came one night a trader named 
George Ewing. Belated on the road, 
he sought a night’s lodging. The old 
chief took him into his cabin The 
chief’s wife busied herself about the 
room, and as the trader waited ior 
his supper he watched her. He notic
ed that she looked like a white wo 
man. Once she raised her arms for 
something, her loose sleeves fell away 
revealing arms that were suspiciously 
white.

The trader could speak the Indian 
tongue, am! as she made no response 
when he addressed her In English, he 
questioned her in that language. She 
admitted that she was a while wo
man and had been stolen in her girl
hood. She remembered her name and 
the names of her father and mother, 
as well as that of the place from 
which she had been taken

Ewing, much interested, wrote to 
the postmaster i f Wilkes-Barre, ask
ing if there were any people of the 
nan*1 of Slocum still living in that 
vicinity. It took two years for his
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TALES OF THE INDIANS.
(Catholic Standard and Times.)

Certain writers, wishing to keep up 
the prejudice of the white1 reader 
against the "noble race and brave,” 
so cruelly wronged by generations of 
paleface usurpers and invaders, point 
to the degenerate red men who have 
been ruined by the white trader's red 
liquor, and repeat again and again 
the false maxim of a ruthless exter
minator of the aborigines: “The only 
good Indian is a dead Indian!”

Although the Iroquois, Sioux and 
other fierce Uibti were cruel and 
treacherous in their bloodthirsty and 
undiscriminating warfare against the 
whites, still, even among them, there 
were many instances of unexpected 
kindness, stern principles and a cer 
tain generosity of dealing which 
would have graced the ages of 
chivalry.

That the Indians were not uniform
ly so villainous as some “realists” 
romance them to have been is attest
ed by many stories of captive whitt 
children, who were so well treated 
by their red guardians that they pre

letter to fall into the hands of Plan
tes’ surviving relatives, but at last 
it reached them.

In due time her brother and sisters 
came to lier cabin. An affecting in
terview took place between her and 
them, and they were Instantly satis
fied that she was indeed their long- 
lost sister. They implored her to go 
home with them, hut she refused.

“1 am old,” she said, “and have 
lived all my life wi’h these people. 
They are my people. I love mv hus
band, and am happy with him.”

She even refused to go with them 
as far as the neighboring town of 
Peru, apparently suspecting a trap. 
They went away sorrowful. Not long 
afterward her husband died Hei re
latives came again, oner more implor
ing her to go home with them to 
Pennsylvania. But now she declared 
that she could not leave her bones 
elsewhere than by the ride of her hus
band s. She liv'd there until 1847, 
when she d*ed

Her story is often told in Indiana, 
and the monument to her memory re
cently erected in Washington county 
will lie not only a reminder of a ro
mantic history, but the memorial of 
a woman who was steadfastly faith
ful to a people who had won her love 
as well as her loyalty.

Every boy and gill that has read 
Cooper knows that the old-time In
dian w as a born scout, alive to every 
breath and atom "on the trail.” The 
art of scouting, says a modern ob
server, is learned only by experience 
and years of observation. There are 
no text-books to be studied. A va.st 
number of minute facts in nature — 
things that experienced naturalists 
would not observe—are like an open 
volume to veteran scouts. The twist 
of a turned leaf along a trail will he 
noted as showing which way the last 
persons in that locality went, and 
the height and location of the turned 
leaf show whether the person was 
afoot or on horseback. The turned 
pebbles denote by their color how 
long thex have been stirred from their 
beds of earth, and consequently how 
long since some one went that way. 
A scout leading a body of troops 
along a tiail may travel at a good 
j"g and at the same time observe 
signs—unobservable to the following 
—that the enemy has passed along 
that way, and also the number of the 
enemy. Think of trailing a band of 
Indians among the fastnesses of a 
mountain range and telling from bent 
grass, turned leaves, prints of horses’ 
Imofs and the area occupied at the 
ramping spots the number of persons 
there Were in the band; whether they 
were bucks or squaws or mixed ss t# 
sex, whether they were fleeing Irons 
pursuers or were going to a new hunt
ing ground!

i Some of the most expert Indias 
scouts have even been astute enough 
to distinguish from the character of 
smoke that ascends from a camp fir# 
ten and more miles distant whethei 
the campers were whites or Indians 
General Miles used to have a Pima 
scout in the campaign of 1880 against 
Geronimo and Cochise who could 
pretty accurately tell from gazing at 
the smoke through a glass whether 
the fite in a distant camp had beea 
kindled for a long or a short time. 
The same scout once led a detach 
ment o! soldiers across the twenty 
mile desert valley at which is now 
the settlement of Dos Cabtv.os, it 
Southeastern Arizona, and "hence in
to the Dragon Mountains, where he 
found a week-old trail of a dozen fu
gitive Apaches among the granite, yet 

j the trooper saw not the least indica- 
11ion that any human being had beea 
that way in years.

For five days the Pima scout scent
ed the trail like a hound. He led the 
soldiers through ravines, among thor
ny cacti and chaparral, amid miles of 

, oow lders, over sun-baked hills and 
}along the foot of bald mountains All 
i this time he seldom spoke. He kept 
In- eyes constantly busy, and occa
sionally he motioned to his followeis, 

j as if to point out that he was fol
low mg the right trail. At last, ono 

; noon, he suddenly stopped his horse, 
motioned to his followers to get their 
weapons ready and to dismount. 

I Then the Indian scout craw led for 
half an hour on his hands and knees 
over the hard, brown earth, sviutin- 

j uing tfie soil for footprints He went 
back to Lieutenant Cowles, in com
mand of the detachment, and said 
softly that the Apaches were in camp 
less than a mile away. Then he guid
ed the soldiers and horses slowly and 
silently up the foothill, and when the 
men had picketed their horses and 
trawled to the brow of the hill they 
saw the trailed Apaches in camp 

|down in the valley on the other side 
iof the hill.

MUD PIES.

These pills rare all dieeeeee and 41s- 
erden arising from weak heart, were eel 
eerree er watery blood, each aa Palpite- 
Mm, Skip Beats, Throbbing, Smothering, 
Diastases, Weak er Feint 8pells. Anaemia, 
Nerveaeeeee, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag, 
Beat ml Debility aad Leek el Vitality.

Tto are » tree heart traie, nerve feed 
mi Meed enrteher, betiding np mi 
renewing all Ike went rat and warts! 
Hemes el the hedy 
health. Prisa Me. a he*, es I 
Mall

Bah y Meg was supposed to be say
ing her piece of poetry to her father, 
iiiaies the Boston Post

Little drops of water, little grains 
of sand, make—’' she lisped, but just 
then she flew off to catch the kitten,

, o at last her father said
“Come, come, Meg, what do they 

I make*”
“Mud pies,” said Meg, who bad 

quite forgotten the rest of the verse.

I , I

President Suspenders. Style, con
j fort, service. SOc. everywhere.
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fiNht-tl it will reappear elsewhere. This
is ignorance. Lourdes i~ Lomlf*
I low can it ap|M*ar in any other place? 
There may be other shrines Our 
I’li .st J I.udv max hallow by her pres
ence some other grotto, and iinpait to 
other springs a supernatural power; 
she is not bound to the Pyrenees, nor 
let tered by French law . If she choose 
some other spot thither will the 
faithful throng in thousands and pour 
out their gifts of gold in gratitude 
for the i lessings bestowed upon them. 
It ill becomes the Literary Digest to 
insult 1 lie feelings of its Catholic 
readers by its habitual calumny of its 
memories. It should strive to over
come its prejudice. The moral and 
medical grounds alleged for I he dos
ing of Lourdes are false and shiftless. 
There remains only the legal ground, 
which, based upon hatred, has only 
the force given to it by might and 
tyranny. Lourdes, however, is not 
vet closed.

TORONTO, OCTOBER 11, 1»06.

H.XB1TI XL CALUMNY

THK FRENCH BISHOPS.

Whatever hopes or fears there may 
have been that there would he a 
break amongst the bishops of France 
must now be entirely dissipated. The 
pastoral which they Issue to the cler
gy and faithful, signed hy the whole 
hierarchy of the Republic, is an ans
wer to the curious and a challenge to 
11n enemies of religion. If anvthing

Nothing is so hard to get lid of as 
a bad habit. Passion is less unrea
sonable than it is persistent. Many 
samples may be met with every day.
And , mongst the frequent examples ; can make an impression upon the dull
the press presents more than its thoughtless people with whom they
shale But if the subject be Catholic have to deal, or cause the govern- 
it may be foretold with fair certain- ment to reflect before carrying an ini- 
tv the high coloring it will receive. ; qui tous law into execution, il is the 
Prejudice is blind, popular craving solid phalanx which these united shep- 
must he satisfied, and ignorance will herds form—the devout pastoral of 
not be able to contradict the proposi- |Cardinals, Archbishops and Bishops 
lion which eftronlery is bold enough to the clergy and faithful of their dio-
to advance. In another column we ceses. Accepting with lilial obedience
refer to the unprincipled and unfair |every word from the Sovereign Pon- 
treatment measured to Catholic ques- till, it protests that the prelates have 
lions by the Literary Digest. The in the midst of the present trials but
very next issue brings us a coarser 
instance of its habitual fault in an ar
ticle entitled “ The Future of 
Lourdes." There is no claim to ori
ginality in this weekly magazine. As

one heart and one soul with the Vicar 
of Christ in love for the Church and 
for France. “The constitution of the 
Church," it proceeds to say , "has for 
its essential basis the authority of

its name implies, it is a digest of |the hierarchy divinely instituted It 
current articles from various sources, is a society governed by pastors of
The article in question is from the whom the Pope is the head, and to
New York Tribune. Nothing can ex- whom belongs the right of regulating 
cuse either of the journals for either j all that regards the exercise of reli- 
the tone or the argument. Still we I gion." When, therefore, the law of 
place more blame upon the Literary I separation introduces by the civil
Digest Their only task is to select ! power the associations of worship it
for which professionally they are, or is imposing upon the Church a novel 
are supposed to be reasonably cap-Kind intolerable organization. Kven 
able When therefore they choose for though the principle of the Catholic 
information upon Lourdes mingled hierarchy is implicitly contained in 
falsehood, contempt, irréligion— with | one of the articles, still by leaving 
a minimum o! truth—the Literary Di-1 any decision in case of conflict to the 
gest takes its place amongst the pic-, Council of Stale the law places a fcl- 
vaiicators of truth and the unprinci- j ter upon the Church. These Associa

tions would be frequently inimical to 
the Church, whose constitution would 
be completely secularized. The pre
lates clearly and distinctly point out 
that in condemning the law neither 
the Holy Father nor they themselves

pled calumniators of the Church. If 
anyone wants information upon 
Ixturdes lie would not go to the New 
York Tribune. If anyone goes to a 
purely literary journal he should al
ways lind what is fair, 1 rue and what 
is üreproachable in matter and form. ! were actuated by antipathy to the 
For the Literary Digest to copy wiiat Republic. The pastoral protests that 
is unfair and doubly untrue by reason 11he bishops are not preoccupied with
of its being only half true, it lays it
self open to the charge of habitual 
calumnv. 1 lie article discusses the 
grounds which the French Cov
et nment is laking to close Lourdes, 
and thus compel its abandonment.
These grounds are legal, moral and public 
medical. 11 the Literary Digest wish
ed to be fair it would give the ans
wers to Ihe.it unjust and absurd ar
guments Pilgrims have been going 
to Lourdes for nearly till y years. It 
is only now wl.en the sword of perse
cution is drawn that we hear of mor-

political interests. All they ask is 
—that which their enemies are not 
willing to give, and in direct contra
diction to the will of France— that 
anti-Christian laws he not id en tided 
with the very constitution ol the Re

in face of the calamities 
which threaten France their lord- 
ships prot<.,t against the execution of 
a law which threatens to deprive 
France not only of its title as a Ca
tholic nation, but the leal liberty of 
professing that religion which formed 
the life and giandcur of the nation

al oi medical complaints. When | for so main centuries, and which 
crowding is regarded as either ink- alone can still assure to il foi the
proper or unr.ealthy what about our 
modem congested cities, our thea
tres, expositions and so many other 
easy means of bringing people toge-

future peace and order. In due time 
the Bishops will organize in their re
spective dioceses for the cairying out 
of religious worship. The earnest

ther. Then it seems some of the re- , hope is expressed that the country 
quests made of our Lady do not meet will be spared a religious war. The 
the approval of the New York Tii- j French Catholics demand that in the
burn- or the Literary Digest. What is 
wiong about a simple young maiden 
asking heaven’s selection for a part
ner? It is far better than the craft 
employed in society. And as for oth
er prayers in temporal matters they 
are the least important of 1 lie fruits 
of shiincs. Supposing a few ask for 
the punishmebts of their enemies, we 
do not Marne the shrine for such a 
fault. They may obtain the grace of 
charity. The most glaring fault the 
article has with Lourdes is that it is 
a money-grabbing enterprise, that 
many thousands of its dollars are 
sent to Rome “for," say they, "spe- 
cia1 dispensations and favors.” They 
insult the memory of the late Sov
ereign Boutin by accusing him of “in
cluding the Lourdes Litany in the 
Roman Breviary only upon payment 
of a million of dollars Seeing that 
there is no Lour.ies Litany in 1 he 
Roman Breviary, the whole sentence 
is a pure invention, a calumny upon 
tne memory of a holy, devoted Pon
tiff, whom the world holds in bene
diction but whom the New A'ork, Tri- 
hone does not shame to calumniate 
and I be Literary Digest to aggravate 
the crime by repeating and spreading 
it In its summary the Literary Di- 
g<sst predicts that if Lourdes is a Inl

and its ancient religion. With such a 
pastoral, with complete unanimity 
amongst the venerable hierarchy, the 
Church of France will pass safely 
through the drc.idful <lists which 
threatens it and i-sue five and more 
glorious ever, than before.

In estimating the religious state of 
France both as to the present and as 
to the near future, Catholics should 
accept the ordinary daily despatches 
with grave doubts. The wells of in
fo, mat ion are too commonly poisoned, 
since both the press and the means 
of communication are in the hands 
hostile to the Church. As lor utter
ances from Clemenceau they are re
plete with impudence and savor of 
bluff. It is his business to put on a 
bold front—the part lie has to play. 
No amount of talk can justify the 
law in question. Nor can any high 
tone turn the Holy Father from his 
duty. Still less can it in an histori
cal Concordat ignore and treat as a 
foreign power the Supreme Pontiff 
who was one of the contracting par
ties. We point out one of the latest 
and most wily of newspaper referen
ces. As given by the Literary Digest 
this is the report of a supplication, 
or ntore strictly speaking, a protest 
to the Pope on the course he has tak
en. In touching upon this subject it 
is a pity that this magazine journal 
in other respects interesting and re
liable, should go out of its way to 
insult Catholic ecclesiastics by Ds 
plates and to gather its Catholic in
formation from un-fat hoi ic sources. 
That some may he found in France 
out of thirty-five millions of Catho
lics to question the action of the 
Holy Father is evident to any one 
who reflects upon the arbitrary pow
er exercised from government circles 
in Paris or upon the liberal and irre
ligious spirit too common in these 
times. But the petition in question 
besides its own intrinsic weakness has 
no weight from the standing or num
ber of the signatures. The clergy can
not he found on it, for they at their 
various retreats signed petitions of 
the opposite character The question 
which this petition disrespectfully 
asks may occur to some who do not 
understand the whole case. It is: 
"Is religious dogma really threatened 
by the separation law?" To address 
such a question to the Supreme Head 
does not sound as if it came from 
good children of the Church. Now 
what about the answer? We have 
no hesitation in asserting most posi
tively that it does threaten dogma. 
In fact it is a standing menace to the 
very life of the Church in France. As 
the- Bishops in their pastoral put it: 
it aims at undermining the primary 
principle of Church organization by 
taking out of the hands of the epis
copate the administration of religion, 
its spiritual worship and its- temporal 
affairs.

wooden shots loa led hay on vehicles 
that looked like stonehoats Sin'll a 
description is a vile calumny of the 
Fieneh-Canadian woman, yet the t a-1 
nadian Magazine publishes it. Anoth
er selection to show the venom ; > i 
well as the crass ignorance of the 
writer: “Just out side the door (of 
the church> in booths and stall . 
dwell many poor folk, who made 
their living by selling crucifixes, amu 
lets and relics.” lias the author or 
the editor, who allowed such false 
insinuations to be published. eve:

President of St. Michael's College, 
Toronto; Very Rev. D. J. Quinn, 
S.,1 , President of Fordham l mver- 
sitv. Very Rev Dr. Flynn, President 
of Mount St. Mary s hinmP-burg , I 
Very Rev P S. Mc I laic. C M , Vice-| 
Visitor of the Congregation e f the 
Mission, Germantown. Pa ; Prother 
Edward, President of Manhattan (’al
lege. New York city. Brother Jerome. 
President of St. Joseph's College, of 
Buffalo.

The honorary degree of l.L.D. w as I 
conferred upon Archbishop Quigley,

sought information concerning relics Bishop C’cdton, Li shop Hartley. Right I 
or amulets from Catholics* A child j Rev. John !.. Reilly, X M., lathers . 
learning catechism could lell them | Kdward W. McCarty, A M , of Brook-,

] i hat relic s are revered hut never sold. Ivn; Michael Sally, A M., of New- !
, a ml that amulets like other charms, burg, NX.; John J. Malien. AM., j 
jure forbidden by the command men t of j Brooklyn; John D ltiden, A M . Bid- I 
God and are held in abhorrence hy all jf "o, Itic haid F. Moore, A M., New 

: irue Catholics. This calumny is ,-s ‘ Hiitain. Conn.; Denis J Stafford, , 
old as Protestantism itself. Ignot- D D.. Washington. D C.; Hon. Law-1 
.nice of the Catholic Faith and the rente O. Murray. Assistant Sevre- j 
consequent prejudices of many Pro- tary of Commerce and Labor, XX ash- j 

! testants have prepared tItem to he- ington, D.C.; Lawrence G. Hanley.
I1 eve anything no matter how nions M.D., Ph.D., Buffalo; Hon. Marcus j 

11mus. concerning Catholics. I Kavanagh, Chicago, and the Hon. j
La Bonne Ste Anne is only a story, Hugh t arroll. of Pawtucket R I 

and the writer has her ideals, to The honorary degree of D ( !.. was j 
which she gives expression in creating conferred on George 11. Kennedy 
ilie characters of her hero and hero- *'-s<l-, Buffalo, and hdmund S. | 
ine We naturally expert a writer, ( x 11 whf> received like-1
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BEST RESULTS
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dents may enter with equal advantage at 
any time. Write for our catalogue
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who looks with scorn and even with 
I loathing on the simple Canadians, j will picture her ideal characters, as 
models of twentieth century culture 
and enlightenment, deserving of praise 
and worthy of imitation. Rcidentlv 

I she looks upon them as such. This 
is the character she gives her hero
ine: “It is not without trepidation 
that Segett picpared her for the pro
posed trip to the shrine of healing.

wise the earned degree of A .M. The 
five other recipients of the degree of 
X.M were Revs. Luke Sharkey. A ll . J 
Buffalo; Joseph Ford, A lt . New Ila j 
v • i ■ 1 ■ '!i hart Higgii X.B., I
Naugatuck, Conn.; James B. Bray,
A lt., Lewiston, N.V., and William 
Knell ' ü , William*vill- N X 
Mon signor Reilly, Fathers McCarthv, 
Salley. Malien, ltiden and Moore have 
the1 distinction of having received 
their degree of A M. at the Silver Ju

in
, for there is lit tie doubt that secret lv
she favored the Lutheran Church of "f 1llfl Seminary and College 
her Swedish ancestors. However,

|her father's rigid enforcement of his | h‘ order to avoid anything like a 
religion upon her, and Father Govt’s : o dious ceremony in the conferring of 
patient ministrations, had left her 'degrees, the usual practice of 
mind m a xad confusion ... Proies ' followed at Niagara
tautism and Popery. To her intense M1* election into a university, was 
religious temperament much of the dispensed with. At the conclusion of 
imagery and superstition of her fa- j Roiitificial Mass flic names of those 

I ther’s Church appealed, so much KO1 ' hospn for honors w ere read out in 
that nightly before laying her golden-j,ho ‘*iapel by the president of Nia

; head on the pillow, she prayed to all 
I the saints for fear of offending some; 
hut in the morning, when her pretty 

ihead was clearer and the sun was 
j shining brightly, she pray ed to God 
only.” Can ignorance and bigotry go

gara, 1 lie Very Rev. William F 1 ikly, 
CM, who announced the special i ca
sons which led the faculty of the in
stitution to confer the degrees on 
their former students, for, with the 
exception of Bishop Colton, I’liaiiocl-

Kennedy
Shorthand School

The school which has done 
more Ilian any other school to 
I dace exjiert commercial st« n- 
ographic work in the high 
position which it now oc
cupies.

9 Adelaide St.Ev.
T O RONTO

j farther? In this picture is painted a|'or Niagara l niverslty, all the re 
hypocrite and the hypocrite is her jfipients of these jubilee honors were 
heroine Segert. Surely there will he Iat one time or other inmates of Nia- 

|found something more noble, more en- i Kara s study hall or Seminal y 
.lightened in character of her hero, Following Hie chapel services the 
j La wry Day re. By no means. One ; numerous guests mingled togetln i in
would think the writer looked upon i 'hat hearty fellowship for which Nia- 
hypociisy as a virtue, for Davie is gara s students are famous, and then 
a hypocrite also, lie deals in amu- ] (ame the jubilee banquet, which was 
lets, which he says w ill make known I held in the spac ious new gymnasium, 
hidden things, forgotten sins, she i Just completed and thrown open for
describes hint to be either supersti

tious or a liar, lie joins the crowd 
to praise the good St. Anne, and he 

lis now a broad-minded Protestant. He 
I is also a swindler. He had learned, 
i he tells us, to “work in gullible per- 
Isons." He made the thousand dol
lars not as the (air Segert so gieat-

the accommodai ion of the students 
Among the toasts responded to were 
"Our Holy Father,” by Archbishop 
Falcor.io, "The Bishops or Buffalo," 
In R• R|V Charles il Ctoltw, D.D 
present Bishop of Buffalo; "President 
Roosevelt," hy Dr Stafford; "Nia
gara’s Eastern Alumni"; “The Me-

ly feared, “|»y the disreputable ami '"‘al Profession," by Gregory Doyle, 
speedy means" of keeping hotel, of M !>., LL l> , Niagaiu ill. “Niagara’s 
winning at the gaming table or of i Western Alumni," hy Rev. Father 
robbing a hank, but by the noble and ! Dorney, class of ’72. “The Legal Pro- 
enlightened means of posing himself fession," by Hon. Marcus Kavanagh.

COMMUNICATION

as a beggar, crippled and unable to 
walk, sitting at the door of a Ca
tholic church, where he could gull the 
charitable pilgrims and the simple 
Habitants to the tune of seven dol
lars a day What can he more insult
ing to Catholics than this? Is it

76, Chicago "The Congregation of 
the Mission," by Father Mi-Hale, 
CM, Germantown, I’a . who, as pre
sident of Niagara in the term imme
diately preceding that of Father Lik- 
ly, C M., class of Vf, the present in
cumbent, was able to speak as

less an insufl to just and upright Pro- one having authoiity of the labors of
St. Vincent's sons in Western New

name of a law which pretends to as
sure liberty of conscience and guaran
tee t lie free exercise of worship, a 
constitution should not be imposed 
upon them which their conscience for
bids them to accept. It should be te- 
membered that m no case and in no 
country can a legal organization of 
Catholic worship be established which 
is not iu accord with the Supreme 
Head of the Church; and that if sep
aration between Church and State is 
to be had at any price the goods 
which belong to the Bishops ought to 
he left to them as well as the liber
ties of common tight. “We cannot 
believe," say they, “that such de
mands will not be heard." They 
warn all against establishing or en
tering under any pietext whatever, 
associations which are only Catholic- 
in name. Being willing to submit to 
spoliation and to poverty rather than 
betray their sa« red trust the prelates 
remind the faithful that they are ob
liged to c-ontiibute according to their 
means to the worship of God and the 
support of the clergy. The pastoral 
concludes with a special supplication 
that the Sacred Heart through the in
tercession of the Blessed \At her who 
has done so much for Frartce, may- 
still keep it faithful to its Christian

Editor Catholic Register
Among Canadian periodicals there is 

one, The Canadian Magazine, which 
we have been told lias for its main 
object the literary, social and intel
lectual progress of the people of this 
Dominion. It professes to publish in 
its columns select articles on various 
subjects of interest to Canadians, and 
to treat in a special manner the his
tory and customs of our forefathers. 
For a magazine to attain this aim, it 
must be just to every class of citi
zens, it must allow no local or reli
gious prejudice to warp its pages; it 
must not accuse any man or body of 
men of beliefs which they deny and 
abhor; it must he truthful in its de
lineations of seasons and places, and 
if must not call vile names.

It is a gloss insult to Catholics to 
have the teaching and the ceremonies 
of the Church misrepresented, to lie 
called superstitious or to have what 
they hold sac-red turned into ridicule. 
We lind in the October number of the 
Canadian Magazine a story eut il led 
“La Bonne Ste. Anne,” by Mabel 
I uikholiler, which is a sorry example 
of tlie want of fairness with which 
Catholics and French-Canadians are 
treated in the pages of that maga
zine, but the supposed facts are also 
imaginary. It is written, we would 
judge, by a young lady. It is a love 
story. Two young people meet and 
are separated by the cruel father 
Lawty Day re must "make a thous
and dollars" within a year, or never 
ret urn to his golden-haiied Segert St. 
Lin. The cruel father is punished. He 
suffers an attack of rheumatism and 
seeks relief at the shrine of Ste. Anne 
de Beaupré, where the principal scene 
of the story is laid.

The writer tells us in the words of 
Abbe Fetland, "If you have never vis
ited the Cote de Beaupré you know 
neither Canada nor the Canadians." 
If this story-teller ever visited the 
venerable sin ine she must have done 
so with firmly closed eyes, for she 
knows neither the- place- nor the peo
ple. The prejudiced eyes of the writ
er '-an see nothing good in the Habi
tant or in his Catholic surrounding 
Can anything he more untruthful or 
in worse taste than the following dis- 
cription of what was to be seen at 
Ste. Anne de Beauprc:

“Segert gazed about her in as great 
surprise as if she had suddenly been 
set down in tne country of the ante
diluvians. Here had the hand of 
time stood still and left the habi- 
tans' (sic) at their ancient, customs. 
On tne road an ox-cart rumb. ?d se
dately along, while heavy squat-fig
ured women in blue petticoats and

Resolution of Sympathy

j testants to call such despicable char
acter a broad-minded Protestant with * York from the inception of tin 
broad ultra Protestant shoulders. |falo Diocese to the present. 
These are tin- examples the Canadian 
Magazine places In-fore the youth of 
our Dominion. Are our young men 
and women to lie taught lying, de
ceit and hypocricy? Does such litera
ture as “La Bonne Ste. A line" tend 
to the moral or intellectual advance
ment of the nation* If such trash as 
this In- the kind of mental and moral 
food the Canadian Magazine has to 
offei the publie, it will soon follow 
its piedeiessi-is to the1 grace.

JVST1TIA.

Buf

SEALED TENDERS addressed V 
the undersigned and endorsed. “Ten
der for Owen Sound Revetment W II" 
will he received at this office up to 
and including Saturday, October 27, 
IflOfi, inclusively, tor the construction 
ol a Pile and Concrete Revettnert 
wall, at Owen Sound. G rev Count c, 
Ont., according to a plan and .specifi
cation to lie seen at the office of J. 
G. Sing. Esq., Resident Engineer, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
on application to the Post master of 
Owen Sound, Ont., and at the De
partment of Public Works, Ottawa 

'fenders w ill not he considered un
less made on the printed form sup
plied, and signed with the actual sig
nature of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chat tered 
hank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Pubi c 
Works, for fourteen hundred dollars 
($1,460.00), must accompany each 
tender. The cheque will be forfeited 
if the paitv tendering decline the coo- 
tiart or fail to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned 
in case of non-acceptance of tender 

The Department clops not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tendu.

By order,
FRED G ELINAS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, September 27, 1006.
Newspapers inserting this advettise- 

ment without authority from the De
partment will not he paid for it

At the last regular meeting of | 
Branch No 7li, C M B A , Belleville, 
held on Oct. 2nd, the following reso- 
lution w as passed :

Moved by Chancellor C. J. Pcppin, 
seconded by Bro. W II. Geary, That 
having learned of the death ol the

.... .......... ... Rev. Father O'Gorman, a charter
| member of this Branch anil for sonic 
j time Curate of this palish, we desire 
j to put on record our deep sorrow at

1 ------ i the loss sustained by the Church and
The College and Seminary of Out the Catholic societies of the Arch- 

Lady of Angels (Niagara Vniversity), j diocese of Kingston. Therefore, be it
' Niagara Falls, N X , celebrated its n‘solvi‘<l ‘'lllal out "f n‘sP<'ct ,0 ,hl’ 
fifty years in the educational lu-ld decoa^ed pi lest this meeting do imme

diately adjourn and that the charter 
of this Branch be draped for the per
iod of thirty davs.” lie it furthci

Niagara Golden Jubilee

There is Some Reason for the 
Greatly Increased Attendance 

at the
IZLLI0TT

TORONTO. ONT.
Recent students have taken jeositions 
at salaries from fjo per month to 
f toon a year. Write to-day for hand
some Catalogue. XX’e can place you 
on the road to success. Commence 
now.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal
Cor. Xonge and Alexander Sis.

tion he sent to the Archbishop of 
Kingston, and also to the editors of | 
the Canadian Catholic Record, Cana
dian Freeman and Catholic Register, 
for insertion in their respective pap
ers.

WM R. J RAGAN,
Rec.-Scc’y.

with great splendor on tlu- 26th of 
1 September The College was found
ed and had foi ils Irst president the | resolved “That a copy of tins i. 

• late Archbishop Lynch of Toronto.
About five hundred alumni and other 
friends of the institution were pres
ent on the occasion, the formal cele
bration of which consisted of Solemn 

j Pontificial Mass by Right Rev. Jas 
I J. Hartley. D.D., Bishop of Colum
bus, class of ’N't, the jubilee sermon 
by the Right Rev. Mg'. John 1. Reil
ly, class ol ’76, and the distribution 
of earned and honorary degrees to 
those selected by the Faculty for these 
honors. Most Rev. Dicmcde Falconio,
Apostolic Delegate, was present, as 
were also Most Rev. James E. Quig
ley, class of ’72, Archbishop of Chi
cago. Right Rev. Charles H. Colton.
D D , Bishop of Buffalo, Chancellor of 
Niagara University; Right Rev. Thus.
M. A. Burke, D.D., Bishop of Albany;
Right Rev. Patrick A Ludclen, 1)1)., 
bishop of Syracuse; Right Rev. John 
W. Shanahan, D.D., Bishop of Hams- 
burg; Right Rev. Peter A Muldoon, 

i.D . X'icai-General of Chicago. Rigid 
Rev. Xlgr. Baker, Vicar-General of 
r-aftalo, class of ’76. Mgrs Canon, of 
Buffalo; Lynch, of Utica, HoeUi lier, 
of Buffalo, Hoff, Vicar-General of 
Cleveland; Houck, of Cleveland; Ma
guire, of Albany; Very Rev. Ambrose 
Bruder, O.C.C., Provincial of the 
Carmelites; Father Edward hlocke,
O F XL, Provincial; Father Dominic 
Reuter, class of ’72, Minor General 
of the Minor Conventials, Rome,
Italy; Very Rev. John Cavanagh, C.
S B., President of Notre Dame, Very 
Rev. August Miller, S.J., President 
of Canisius College, Buffalo: Very 
Rev. P. R. Ileffron. PresTTfent of 

’Saint Paul's Seminary, MinscsoL ,tlic

JUDICIAL SALE
OF

THE

Blonde Lumber &Wfg. Co.
Limited

Lumber Dealers, Builders * Contractors
Church buil.lmg and plans a specialty. 
Manufacturers ol church Mratiug. altars pul

pits. cunfessioiuU ami all interior church and 
house fittings.

Catalogues and ptices sent ou application 
Correspondence solicited

Chatham, Ont.

Assets of Falcon Press, Limited

Sags*;
Hearing Tubes and 

Trumpets
If you are deaf it will pay you to 

call. Brices right.
Phone Main 2SSS.

F. E. LUKE,
REFRACTING OPTICIAN

« King •*. West, Tarante.

Tenders will be received addressed t. 
McLean, official keferee Torvil,, up lv , 
o elw:* a. ra. of Friday, ihr ,.-th dax „f 
!<**). for the purchase of the easels of ih, 
company. f '

The assets consist of pnalmK pres-,», m i 
cry. type, stock of p.per ink. el. ft», 
furniture au.l plant of printing businew. 
Slock sheet and detailed schedule ofas-ct 
tie seen at the offices of the liquidator
srscmgtr1* Wi“ ** i“ ,hur I«rcli

Tarcal |. All the plant and inachi 
,yPî'.ï°Ck 01 pepr‘ ,ek hsturr. sud turn 
with the exception of the articles menu a 
parcels two and three.
r,Pyeel **• .°“* tmper colter and one 
Ci-inston cylinder press against which ih- 
Ileus held by ). U Vivian whi, h liens w 
discharged by the liquidator oui ol th- pu- 
uroncy. if fhe amount tendered there1 
siifficfe.it otherwise the said pare,.1. »,;] "

Parcel IIL-One eight

M-l^chlan C.as h. rig me Company whi. h 
will be peut by the liquidator out of the ;.u 
money, if the tend, r therefor i« suffi, ,e, L 
wise it will not be sold.

Inlending put chasers ma v lender for the , 
|^n“Uc !*«*•■ subject to the above meut

Terms of sale leu per rent, iu ce.h an 
balance conlrmporanroual) with uelivri x 
aFset* to the purchaser.

,wM ** ’V'">-d at the chain's
h. wdTÛ îr^'^*,)od'' H*u Toicc 

Che nth day of October laur al el.xeu
pjw2rd,“ wh“le,,,krer«‘r',w -ixli t..!<

Teialers must be accm^inied t,x a m 
cheque of ten l*r cent of the amount pay*, 
favor of Che liquidator which shall tw re 
il the lender is not accepted. 1 he highe 
4uZlellder ,,vl 'iccvssarily accepted 

The other conditions of the sale »r« 
.landing moditions of court «, f,r ,wh<
, In furlhr' t*r,*r»lars and xoudilg.ii. . 
to the liquidator, or Its solicitor*

Ihtted at Toronto the -Oth day of Seidel

NEIL Mcl.EAN
Official Releicî 

WATSON, SMOKE k SMITH
*° JG"lt »treei Ka.t Totvute, wolicuo- 

the Liquidator.
NATIONAL TNI AT COMPANY t.lMl 

1. King .creel t.a.I, lor. at
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i JOTTINGS • to St. Andrew's *liiuutn Catlioii.' i 
j Cemetery, Brechin, which was large-1 
;lv attended bv his sorrowing friendt. i 

The Rev. Mother Mary Aloysius Xmoeg$t aeveral floral tr.bates sent I 
Hood died ou Sept 10th at the Urn- j was * beautiful pillow from Hs lei j 
vent of Mercy, So van. in the Mth ,„w ,irr t 
year of her religious profession.

At the convention of the Spanish- 
American War Nurses held in Boston 
last week, Dr. Laura A. U. Hughes, a 
Catholic, was elected president.

Most Rev. Paul Bruchési, D Ü., 
Archbishop of Montreal, is a distin
guished visitor in Windsor at the 
home of E. Scully.

The authorities of Elba hare given 
their consent to the erection of a 
monument at Porto Kerraio in mem
ory of Napoleon. The ceremonies of 
dedication will take place May 5.

Father Wernz, the new Jesuit gen
eral, speaks German, French, Italian, 
English and Latin. He is sixty-five 
years old and hale and strong, though 
of spare build and ascetic appearance.

The secular press is taking good 
care not to na-ntioii that Catholic de
monstrations are taking place on a 
colossal scale in every part of France. 
One the other day at C'ahors number
ed over 50,004 persons. Another, at 
Xngiers, brought together 20,000 peo- 
ple

lie was a late student of St. Mich
ael's College, also Shaw's Central 
Business College, Toronto, and was a 
young man of unblemished character, 
highly esteemed by his companions 
and associates, and though just at
taining his nineteenth year, was look
ed on as a very promising young mail 

To mortal eyes it appears sad to 
have him removed so soon, but Al
mighty God, Who rules over all, 
knows what is best for us and chose 
His time to take him to Himself. His 
family have the most heartfelt sym
pathy of the whole community in this 
sad bout of trial.

Andrew Mark to Revive “Arrah-Na 
Pogue.”

Andrew Mack, the popular young 
Irish singing comedian, will lie the 
attraction at the Grand Opera House | 
Thauksgiv ing week, in a revival of 
Dion Roucicault’s most successful 
comedy drama, “Arrah-na-Pogue.” 
The tour this season is to be brief, 
because of the engagements which call 
Mack back to Australia within a few 

I mouths. Under the direction of .las.
:

BEST QUALITY WOOD AND COAL
OFFICES

3 KING ST. EAST
*15 Y0NGE ST.
793 Y0NGE ST.
415 SPADINA AVE.
576 QUEEN ST WEST 
1368 QUEEN ST WEST 
836 COLLEGE ST.

1112 B100R WEST 
26 DUNDAS ST .Toronto 

function
306 QUEcN ST. EAST 
204 WELLESLEY ST 
419 PARLIAMENT ST. 
752 QUEEN ST. EAST

YARDS !
ESPLANADE EAST, near Berkeley St. 
ESPLANADE EAST, foot of Church St. 
BATHURST ST., opposite Front St. 
YONGE ST., at C.P.R. Crossing.
PAPE AVE at G.T.R. Crossing. 
LANSDOWNE AVE., near Duralas St.

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO.
LIMITED

—— IH. Decker, who is now furnishing the
Sister Leo, wlm lias had charge oil star with the necessary managerial 

St. Ignatius' Academy at Fort Fort, support, a production such as it nv- 
Texas, has gone to England to as- ver had before has been made for the 
surne the direction of a normal school ; Boni nanti drama, and it is lue bvau- 
of the Sisters of St. Mary in that tv and appropriateness of this coni- 
countrv, a work for which she is cm- j billed with the memory of Mark's for- 
iueii11 v fitted. ! liter success in the offering that wu<

— used as an ai gument by his booking I
After a vacation of two months, j agents to induce Mack o consent to

III Lupponi, physician to the Pope, a tour in this country before liis de-  ___
has returned to Rome seriously ill. j part ure for the Antipodes. Sonic |
He has been \ isited by I)r. Mazzoni, |years ago Mack made “Arrah-na I wind known as the sirocco Hav- 
who diagnoses his illness as cancer of |Pogue” the feature of his rep» i toilc 1 ing surmised that the said wind was

the |always coincident with a sand storm

ANDREW MACK

As Shaun, the Post, in “Arrah-Na-IJogue

You’ll Fancy Yourself in Berlin
or Hamburg or Ifrestb-n when you drink O'Keefe’s 1‘ilsener l„i“. r

lt’n our new brew—just like the famous licbt beer- of 
Germany. Brewed of choicest hops and malt—and etored until 
fully agt'il.

“ 1‘ilsener ” is the newest of the O’Keefe’s brews and it 
bids fair to be the most p ipular. Try it.

PIL8ENER LAGER
“ THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE''”"

it—xte ©ssseeet access*

the stomach. The Pope is deeply con- of Irish dramas and his success in 
('•■rued and receives reports of Lap- 'character of Shaun the Post was so 
poiii’s condition almost hourly. |pronounced that, during an entire sea-

|son he played it in only three cities, 
to wit: New York, Boston and Chi 
cago His plans to present it in the 
other large cities at that time wore 
abandoned because of the great suc- 

jje cess of a later production.
Once the revival of “Arran-na- j 

Pogue” has been fairly started, Mack 
intends to revive several of the other 
Boucicault successes, notably " Tin

The death of a distinguished Fran
ciscan, Very Rev. P. H. Cooney, of 
Lloumel, is announced. Father Coo
ney was horn in Armagh in 1812, and 
was ordained in Rome In 1 Stitt 
was attached to many houses of the 
Ftanriscan Order in Ireland during his 
career, and occupied the position of

in the Sahara, lie station»-»! a cone: 
pondent at the

his [xile fnded

The death of Joseph Carey, which
border-land ln-1 ween 0'"""''1 in Orillia Sept 25th. renun--

the Tel as cultivati'il Algctia »'il from this vale of tears to his eler- 
nal

guardian at Dublin, Drogheda and Boucicault successes, notably l lie 
Clonmel, respectively. Ills connection Colleen Hawn,’- "The Jilt, and a 
with the latter city extended to close icvised version of "The Shaugran.'
on a quarter of a eentury. Shortly 
after his arrival in Clonmel he set 
about rebuilding the Franciscan ab
bey, which was destroyed by the 
Cromwellian soldiers.

The Bishops of Belgium, in a letter 
of sympathy which they have sent to 
tie French Bishops, say: “Your re
solutions will a*ways be in accord 
\ ith the will of he Holy Father,and 
v ith him you will unanimously say 
'We shall not bow the neck to the 
yoke of injustice. We must obey God 
rather than man.’ The result of the 
glorious light made by your brethren 
in Germany will confirm you in the 
conviction that persecutions pass 
away, whilst the word of God is eter
nal.” All the priests in Belgium have 
hi-eu asked to celebrate Mass and all 
the faithful to offer up a Communion 
fvt France.

Stott A Jury, Bowmaiiville, Ont., 
have a painless constitutional remedy 
fur cancer and tumors that has curvil 
i any very critical cases. Send t; 
cents (stamps) for booklet if you air 
troubled with CANCER

The production of all th»-se works of 
the great Boucicault is to In- made by 
special arrangement with Louise 
Thin inly ke Boucicault, the play 
wright’s descendant wlm controls the 
presentation of his dramatic efforts.

During the engagement at the Gianil 
matinees will he given on Wednesday

called, and the great desert. with in- 11,11 i ewai <1, a deal little lad, who 
struct ions to tvlegrapn to him on the sP,‘l1’ mos1 ”1 his blameless life a 
Italian littoral whenever a sand- Pal 1,1,11 sl*lïerer.
storm was brewing. lb-! to fat to’—| Hie deceased, who was in his l.»th 
the correspondent acted accordingly. ?,-ai• «as -l so11 1,1 'b. and Mis
Oil came the wind, the Padre Deiiza ,^°*,n ( aiey of No. l> Nelson St , St 
being duly prepared for its advent, Cat hat i lies, formel ly of Hamilton, 
at vaiious noints of the Italian shore, **nt llie funeial took place from 
with huge facades of cardboard wet OtillialoSt Man s t utlicdial. llam- 
witli gum. And sure enough, as it ilton, and after a short service 
passed oversea inland a thick layer of 
saml was deposited on the said 'fa
cades,' thus explaining what had been 
observed, but not traced to iis cause, 
by Celsus—namely, the sense of heat, 
of weight, of geucia! depression, and 

I lowered vitality experienced during
the prevalence of the scirocio—an ex- , , ,,1 , . , , dow n as A iion Burr, and I thinkperivnce not to lie escaped till. In re- . hi. ,, .. • unjustly. He has been described as aill Ilia 1 lull . . I i « 4 « ■ I 1 I 1 III . . 111.a • l

it the
grave his remains were laid at rest in 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery IM P.

TOPICS OF AN OLD-TIMER

(Continued from page 1.)

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO.. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRA r*D

White Label Ale
TORONTO, ONTARIO

A STRUGGLING INFANT MISSION | y \ (JL. CURE

RUPTURE
claination and crop-culture, tin- Sa-

and Saturday, with a special holiday hara ,.,.asvs to 1hl. .santi (M,.an- u 
matinee on Inuisday (Thanksgiimg :|ias fmm time immemorial. In- 

)■ spired by the traditional genius of
------------------------ the Society, the Padre Massaia in his

libertine among women, ambitious 
among politicians, and a disresperter 
of his seniors among military men. 
Even Washington himself, they say, 

_ . . , , , u , .... . , • i • he affected to despise. In this articleThe Society of lesus and the Meal- thm.mg record......... work hh- tm.s an. L,iu.n „f ,lav.
jng Art ty-nay, forty-years ago in the (.alia £gt i;hW ,,usliu. of the , lliu>d
ms vountry ( west «»; Xuvssima), asi i ibvs , ,, , , ,

-------- to Ins nature-study and Ins command ^ Uvmgsto„ Millilll*
An Italian correspondent, writing j"1 'he healing ait the suiiess »>i the to France ; General Alexander Macomb 

under date Sept. 8th, says: "The |enterprise winch hn,light Inn. the gra- o{ ,h(. n.voluti„nal) aimv: Uvll (*e„. 
event of the week, ecclesiastical and "• 'he opc and the title of Qinlon (}OVenior of New Yolk, Ma-

Cardmal. Setting out as a simple Pllilip Schuller, father-
monk abou the middle of last cen- 'in_law (|f Xl,.xalld,.r Hamil.on: and of 
fury long before the opening up of Xarm| am| vl,,xamll.r Hamilton.
Egypt to citilization and the present t|u, prinvi|wls ln story. At

present day Hamilton is ilie political

political, has been the election of the 
■Black Pope,’ as the General of the 
Jesuits is familiarly called, and thc 
occasion may be utilized to remind 
us of what may be set down to the 
credit of a society not too favorably 
regarded by the non-Catholic world 
—namely, its services to tin- sciences 
in general and to the healing art in

facilities for travel, he reached the 
scene of his labors with only the Bible 
and tlie crozier of S't. Francis. First 
lie began to make friends with the 
savage natives by teaching them the

godfather of the Republican party

IN THE DIOCESE OF NORTHAMPTON. FAX- 
ENHAM. NORFOLK, ENGLAND.

Where is Mass said and Benediction 
given at present ? IN A GARRET, the use 
of which I get for a rent of ONE SHILLING 
per week.

Average weekly collection, 3$. bd.
No endowment whatever, except HOPE. 

Not a great kind of endowment, you will 
say, good reader. Ah, well I Who knows? 
Great things have, as a rule, very small 
beginnings. There was the stable of Beth
lehem, and God’s hand is not shortened. 
I HAVE hopes. 1 have GREAT hopes that 
this latest Mission, opened by the Bishop of 
Northampton, will, in due course, become 
a great Mission.

But outside help is, evidently, neces
sary. Will it be forthcoming ?

I have noticed how willingly the CLIENTS 
of ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA readily come to 
the assistance of poor, struggling Priests. 
May I not hope that they will, too, cast a 
sympathetic and pitying eye upon me in 
my struggle to establish an outpost of the 
Catholic Faith in this— so far as the Cath
olic Faith is concerned — barren region? 

while Burr is looked upon as an ra I May I not hope, good reader, that you, in 
tie man of genius. When Burr killed j your zeal for the progress of that Faith,
Hamilton in a duel, duelling was the 
fashion, and in Ireland no man via

Sad Death of Mr. Roy O'Donnell

Brechin. Oct. 5.—The usual quiet of 
o.u village was sadly disturb'-»! last 
v eek In the report which reached Mr. 
Michael O'Donnell by wire of the 
sudden death hi drowning of his son

particular. Founded bv Iaivola to | al1s peace and of civilized life
1 counterpoise, and if possible to de-;*«»«.. to tenement sir,,, lure, cooking ^’ ^couüt who had no, had a
I feat, the Reformation promoted by i-tml , AI1 |llls jlm<' shot at his cuemv. Even I leurv
j Luther, it pressed into its service ci-1 Huu’' •> mas,etiiig then language, il c* rat tan. sensible aid virtuous as he 
‘erv weapon that could reinforce if in i he constructed its grammar for them, p,.,sist, d m hav.ag a .hot a.

mav and linallv translated into it portions ^ ||a^ . j|(|Wthe conflict, and, strange as it may j -;,u ! ’T' " ........... . ihat fellow Sir Jonah Baiiingfon
seem in an organization accused „f .of Holy YtnI. hen lie sit up a jn on(. 0j |lis j, jsj, ,,, reminis-
‘obseurantism,’ it enrolled the man of |Pr,n,in* P,,ss (thanks to suhsuues cens,,s tells of a visit that Aaron 
science and medical I y trained mission- 1101,1 '*u‘ * ropaganda) and > aught 'lie ..
ury under its banner, inscribed 'Ad >•'••■‘‘f’1 1 *lv natives to lead 11 '1 .........

Boy on Canoe Lake, Mississagua For- j Majorent Dei Glorlam.’ ln nature llis progicss—well-nigh single handed lnent jn which is amusing
enough to introduce here:

Burr once paid to Henry Urattan, 
when the latter was attending pailia-

e.st Reserve, forty miles bv water jstudv, as well as in mathematics pure I "as sl,,w 1,11 'llv |h-iiodtcal out
- Hu- earlv ! breaks of small-pox gave him Insfcnuth of Lisentasing, on Uanadian 

Pacific P.ailway, where lie was em
ployed is fire ranger by the Ontario 
Kovel liment.

Deceased and Angus Taylor, a fel
low langer, were taking a load of 
supplies from Biscotasing to Head
quarters’ Camp, sixty miles distant, 
and when about forty miles had been

and applied, the Jesuit in the early ' 01 M,1UM l,ox m"1 ",s '*•»
post-Renaissance period made his | l*oi tunity. He vaet in.it,-,! as many 
mark in nearly every department. '*11" nal'x,‘s as *l° vou*'* P’e'ail up-
and the missionaries of the siwiety 0,1 10 sllb""1 to ,lu‘ °perati«.,i and ___ ........... ...........
mainly Portuguese, in furtherance of i * hen ti::- tiihe at the next epidemic xit.xalllj,,r Hamilton,

“Colonel Burr, who had been vice- 
president of America, and probably 
would have been the next president, 
but for his unfortunate duel with 

came over to
England and was made known to me 
by Mr. Randolph of Smith Carolina 
with whom 1 was verv intimate, lie

its poet laureate’s ideal: l"f lll"’as‘’ ,ound l,,s Pa",*1>^
Lovola Lutheri triumphos ' whll‘‘ ,hoM‘ who ha,1 hr-M back
Orbe Novo repat abit ultor’- f,om boco,“l"K s" vlll“‘l .............. .....................................................

over-ran the new world and the un- l'*1,0111 11 ‘‘,1* tllvl’ requested I would introduce hail lo
covered they were caught in one of explored regions of the old. making 1,11 1,1111 1 "ll". 0X1 a Mr. Grattan, whom he was exceeding-
t fie frequent squalls on that water ! converts lo the Church and enriching * 1 Nl 1 loUS 11 11 1,1 ll' P"'' -1 " |y anxious lo see. Col. Burr was not
their canoe filled and swamped. Tay- the scientific knowledge already t licit s sl1*'1 l‘ss ° ns mission was then as- a |nan o| vvly prepossessing appeal-
lor being a better swimmer, reached j by concurrent observation ami re- su,vl 1 -laureate of he ante. rough-featured ami neither
y : iore about one hundred yards dis- j search. What visitor to the X at lean s"'11 ' ",|v "aiia..tM in typifying dresSy not polished; hut a well-in-
ant, hut Roy went down. Word was has failed lo he struck, in the Gal- " 111-111 “ ° •?" a ,ls ' 1,1 formed, sensible man, and though not

at once sent to Biscotasing and wired llery of the Geographical Maps, with jof a «('" meaning, beneficent giant: 
to his father. His brother-in-law,
Geo. .1 Overend of Orillia, started

will extend a helping hand to me ? I cry 
to you with all earnestness to come to my 
assistance. You may not be able to do 
much ; but you CAN DO A LITTLE. Do 
that little which is in your power, for 
God’s sake, and with the other “littles” 
that are done 1 shall be able to establish 
this new Mission firmly.

DON'T TURN A DEAF EAR TO MY URGENT 
APPEAL

“May God bless and prosper your en
deavors in establishing a Mission at 
Fakenham.

•ARTHUR.
"Bishop of Northampton."

Address—
FATHER H. W. GRAY, 

Hempton Road. Fakenham, 
Norfolk, England.

P.S.—I will gratefully and promptly ack
nowledge the smallest donation, and send 
with my acknowledgement a beautiful 
picture of the Sacred Heart.

This new Mission will lie dedicated to 
St. Anthony of Padua.

Thirty Days’ Use 
of the Air

immediately and searched with a par
ti for the remains, which were re
covered in forty feet of water. Th, 
funeral took place from the family 
residence here on Friday, Oct nth,

J.J.M.LANDY
416 QUEEN ST., W.

MISSIONS
Supplied with Religious goods. Write 

id catalogue and quotations.
Long distance 'phone M. 2758.

J. J. M. LAND Y
SIS Queen •«. West, Terente

the sagacity of the missionaries who j 
framed them—the water-shed of sub- 
equatorial Africa, for example, bcc.g 
given, hypothetically indeed, but with 
an approximate accuracy which it 
was reserved for the latter half of 
the nineteenth century lo complete 
and lo ratify-’ Again, u liai student 
ol the medical past has forgotten the 
beautiful story of the discovery of 

| the quinine-bearing cinchona and 1 lie 
introduction into the physician’s ai- 
mouiy of ‘Jesuits' Bark,' first cx- 

I hi hi fed in the seventeenth century, 
and since then, by pharmaceutical re
finements, developed into the salt 
w hich is to the European sojourner 
in the tropics what I lie Daw lamp 
is to the miner? Finely told in Sir 
Thomas Watson’s ‘Practice of Physic" 
—a ‘professional classic,’ if only for 
the scholarly finish of its language 
and the artistic cadence of its per
iods—the story redounds to the cre
dit of the Society hut for whose 
emissary the discovery might have 
had to wait, w no knows how long ' 

reasonible prices, j |.;v,.n p, the modern day the Jesuit 
Write for quota- i remains true lo his scientific Uadi 

i tions—witness those worthy descend
ants of the I’ere Boscovlvh, the Padre 
Set-chi, famed for his ‘Solar Physics,’ 
and his successor in the directorate 
of the X'ativan Observatory, the Pa
dre Penza. The latter, indeed, be
sides his work in seismology perpetu
ated on identical lines by members of 
the Society throughout Italy, wiil al
ways be remembered for his demon
stration of the origin of that scourge 
of the Mediterranean reabord, the

CHALICES

CIBORIA

STENSORIA

Gold anil Silver 
Plating anil En
graving of all Al
tar \’e:isels at verv :

lions.

•Tel I us gigant is sentit iter, siniul 
•dola mitant; fana ruunt; mica! 

Christ i triumphant is tropaeum, 
Vruxquc noms numeral clientes

could scarcely contain myself, hut de
termined to let my eccentric country
man take his course; he appeal'd

\ iderc gen tes Xaverii jubai 
Igni cornsco nuhila dividens, 

Vocpitquv mit ans Christianas 
Per ini'll ios Unit are Ganges ’ 

»

a particularly agreeable, vet an in
structive companion.
“People in general form ,-xtrava- qu"e delighted to see his visitors.and

gant anticipations regarding eminent XNa!' lbe mosl "'qu^i'>'c pcisoii in
the world. Randolph was far the 
tallest and most Uigniliisl looking man 
of the two, gray -hailed and well-

persons. The idea of a great orator."* wo,,u Kumlolph
and an Irish chief carried with it, 
naturallv enough, corresponding no
tions of physical elegance, vigor and ll"‘'ss'''l‘ (,'a,,a"- therefore, ol course, 
dignity. Such was Col. Burr’s mis ,ook b,m 101 1hv X Ice-President and 
take, j believe about Grattan, and I him aceoidn.gly. Randolph

at length begged to know if they

The Air Rupture Cure
Will prove its power to cute 
the worst luptnre. Five 
minutes’ study will show yov 
how and why the Air Rup
ture Cure must .‘tire, pain 
lessly, safely and quickly.

Thr I yon Mfg. Company, limited

Roem 67 435 Vongc St., 
Toronto

It is endorsed bv physicians. Has cured 
scores of rujitureo sufferers. Stud for 
the proof and Special Exhibition Uffer.

DRESS WELL
First, then talk business and you'll 
get a bearing. Don’t buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet'
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
jo Adelaide West. Tel. Main yo?4

TEACHER WANTED

For Byvneilule li. C. Scjn rate 
Pcliool, Sec. 7. Township Roches
ter, Essex County. Duties to be
gin immediately. State (pialifiea- 
turn ami salary reiptired.

M. BYRNE, Sec.,
Ruscorn Station, Oitt.

WANTED
At once a female teacher lmliling 

a first or second clsss Professional 
CertiiicH'e, to teach 1 lie third hook 
cIiisms in tin- 1 vuetauguishene 
Public school. Apply stating 
salary aim ipulifications and give 
reft relu es to

W. R. PARKER
Sec. I>tas Pub. S. B.

took care not to undeceive him.
“We went to my frieno’s house who voUld sllorll> havv ,he 110,101.ot •s«- 

But it was in tlie degree in which was to leave London next day. I lnK Mr. Grattan. I pon which our 
they reinforced religitin with science, announced that Col. Burr, from Am- 1,0x1 • no' doubting but they knew

Inin, conceived it must he his son 
James for whom they enquired, anil 

ihat the Jesuit apostles effected their servant informed us that his master s-lltl ‘u‘ believed lie had that moment

above all with the healing ait in its erica, Mr. Randolph and my self, 
widest sense, vlinival anil hygienic, wished to par our respects, and the

im.st salutary work—a work which would receive us in a short time,but 
made then, the progenitors, s„ to was at that moment much occupied 
speak, of Livingstone and Bishop Bat- on business of consequence. I nil’s 
tison and Dr. Stewart ot Loved ..le— expectations were all on the alert, 
a work which, if pursued in the spirit Randolph also was anxious to b,

wandered out somewhere to amuse 
himself.

"Tins completely disvonceited the 
Aiiivn, ans. and they were about to 
make their how and llicit exit, wlien

of these pioneers, will go far to con- presented to the great Grattan, and 1 1houKl1' >' high tun, to explain,
eiliate for the Society an admiration both impatient for the entrance ..1 a,,(1‘ !ak1,,8 ,ll‘ 1,111 a,l<* R*n"
and a sympathy hitherto within Id this Demosthenes. At length the door l,oll1*1 respectively In th. hand. ii
from it even among Catholics them- opened, and in hopped a small, bent ,I Hlu,,'d 'llvl,! '" 'be RigU Honor
selves. —The Lancet. ! figure, meagre, yellow, ami ordinan . I a*,*‘‘ * l|>|iry («rattan.

one slipjM- ; and one shoe; his breech
es knees loose; his i rat al hanging This picture of Aaron Burr here

■y r\ r—v « \ Il a r*> I T 'b'W'ti; liis shirt and coat-sleeves a« 11 ls '1 lfti-i i‘i,t fiom the usual A m-
I UdAOOU H Atil I ' ticked up high, and an old hat upon a.", ' "na"' 1,1 whivl1 llv ls <,m"

Ills livail
Dr. McTa<ktai t't* tube wo remedy remove* alt

dwire for the weed in a tew dev*. Avertable “This apparition <alut<‘(i lilt* stlâllg-
roedicine *ttd only irentres ’otivhmg the tongueemu
with it ooi*.%ioiiAlfy. Prive f».

LIQUOR HABIT

i.Ivied to nave been an Adonis, a
man of tlie most polished style and
manners and capable of creating ha-

. , , . „ .... voc among susceptible women Theany introduction, how ong thev had ,, , .. ,, , . , Y , Randolph that Sir Jonah introducesbeen in England, and immediate v 1. ,. . ... ,to us in the foregoing sketch was, 1
suppose, John Randolph of Roanoke,
w ho ;s considered to have he, u a

ers very courteously, asked without

England, and immédiat el v 1 
proceeded to make inquiries about the

M«rvefou« recuit* fmm ukine Ma rtmciy f.>r ate General Washington and the re- 
Ihr liquor habit. Safe and fnrxpenmve home ,,
tremment ; no hvpodermlv injevlions is. pnh VolUI louai y War. My companions 
tieio »«. lo»avf lime from buiim-x*. ai d a vvre t,,liked at each Other, their replies

vjdre.au- uvVagxart. Y.mgt rMe caustic, and they seemed quite
atreei, T.tum u.c. h«.u. , impatient to sp«' Mr. Grattan. I
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rather rough but very eloquent man, 
who did not like the Irish.
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The flowing Blue Platter
When the door Ltd dosed, Elizabeth 

Kandall turned to her friend, who had 
thrown herst.' on the couth Jacque
line Wmthrop Livingston was altogr 
ther too stately a name to be borne 
bv such a small person in every-day 
life. It was obvious that t*e must 
be dubbed “Jack," although that 
masculine title was eomlvally at 
variance with the dainty maid who 
answered to it.

Now Elizabeth knelt by the vouch 
a: J put her arms round her friend

What is it, dear?" she whispered.
Oh. nothing. Beth, only I'm tired 

and don’t seem to get rested " 
Elizabeth passed her hand caress

ingly through the shining waves ol 
hair that were the entry of half the 
college “Never mind. Jackie. Vaca
tion will tie here before you know it. 
Think of the good times ahead."

That’s just it; I am thinking about 
them, and they can’t be No sea
shore with you, Beth, no canoeing,no 
golfing, no coaching, nothing all the 
SL::*mer hut the dreariest kind ol an 
exile."

What do you mean, Jack Living 
et on* You pledged August to me."

My pledge will have to go the way 
ol proverbial fair promises. When 1 
was home Sunday mother made me 
see Doctor Mattocks, and he's put all 
sorts of notions in her head about 
my nerves. I’ve just got a letter. 
While the rest of the family disport 
themselves in Europe I am to be ban
ished to a farmhouse in the wilds of 
Maine ‘The real country, none of 
your resorts, and the existence ol a 
cabbage!1 Beth, I shall die*" 

Elizabeth did not answer
Think of It!" continued Jack.

1 Rest] and simple farm life'' I 
shall be reduced to a delight tn feed
ing hens and acquire a taste in pigs.'

"Jack," asked Elizabeth, "do you 
have to go alone?"

There’s no one to go with me Fa 
ther needs his ocean trip, mother 
won’t leave him, and she can’t travel 
with Lucia."

"I mean, is it doctor’s orders?"
Why, no."
Then I'll go with you."
What do you mean?" cried Jack, 

sitting up and scattering pillows 
broadcast.

"I mean I'll share your exile— if 
you want me."

Want you! And give up all your 
summer? Oh Beth'"

This is how it happened that when 
the stage from Smith I’atna Hill 
dragged its slow way up the three 
/rules of steep country road one day 
in early Jaly, two girls sat together 
on the slippery cushions. The white 
dust rose in clouds, the afternoon sun 
shone hot and merciless, the raw bon
ed horses put no heart in their1 en 
terprl.se, and the old man on the front 
seat slouched, half1 asleep, reins in 
hand

As the stage climbed higher, how- , 
ever, cool little breezes l began to 
blow, the horizon widened into un
expected amplitude, and when the 
crest of the, hill was gained, there 
burst into view a full circle of bil
lowy hills and purple mountains ser
rât ing the sky-line 

“Oh'" exclaimed Jack.
■“ Tis sightly, ain’t it?" remarked 

The driver, rousing at the welcome 
sound of a1 voice "There ain't a 
prettier view in Maine " Then, with 
an effective flourish of his whip, he 
lattied his team through the broad 
wain street ol the little village, and 
«out on the side-road, where lay the 
-Albee fan.i.

“Think of having the whole Presi
dential Range in your front yard!" 
said Jack, the, next morning, as she 
stood on the porch after breakfast 
and pointed over the miles of wood
land to the western wall of moun
tains

"Yes," returned Mrs Albee, the 
farmer’s wife, enthusiastically and lit
erally. “Only that’s full forty mile 
away, and we won’t own further’n 
the foot of the pasture slope. 1 like 
Being where there’s something going 
on myself. Over to the village, now, 
it’s real lively.”

“I’m afraid the liveliness will he 
too much for you in your present con
dition," remarked Elizabeth, a little 
later, as the two friends sauntered 
thiough the pretty, sleepy streets of 
Patna Hill. "Hadn’t you betfhr go 
back to the hens/ and pigs'”

“Hens are the most unsoothing 
things I know," laughed Jack. “Beth, 
look at that dear wee doll's house

WELL KNOWN 
IN JARVIS, ONT.

Maldimand County Councillor tells 
how Psychine cured his 

Lung Troubles

** I contracted a series of colds from the 
changing weather,” says Mr. Bryce Allen, 
a well-known resident of Jarvis, Onu, and 
a member of Haldimand County Council 
for his district, "and gradual1)/ n y lungs 
became affected. I tried medicine and 
doctors prescribed for me, but got I no 
'■elief. With lungs and stomach diseased, 
nervous, weak and wasted, 1 began to use 
Psychine. With two months’ treatment I 
regained my health. To-day I am as 
sound as a bell, and give all the credit to 
.Psychine.”

There is a proof of what Psvchine does. 
It not only cures Colds and kills the germs 
of LaGrippe, Pneumonia and Consumption, 
but it helps the stomach, makes pure, rich 
blood and spreads general health all over 
the body. You will never have Conaump- 
ion if you use

PSYCHINE
(Proeeueced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle
twfir Mm et mmé «-ell *ruggMM,
9LJ.IL MCM, limited. Tenet*

and the old-fashioned garden, and the 
little woman who had just escaped 
from ‘Cranford.’ I am going to speak 
to her."

Mhï Sarah I'ettis, seeing two young 
ladies stop at her small white gate, 
straightened up from her weeding and 
carefully wiped her hands. Her wiry 
curls bobbed expectantly and her lace 
lighted up with pleasure. Mins 
Sarah’s callers were not so frequent 
that they failed.to cau>e a delightful 
little flutter.

"May we look at your flowers?” 
asked Jack, smiling radiantly at the 
little figure.

‘ What is it1" thought Elizabeth. 
“Jack doesn’t —win to make Any el- 
fort, but she has a way with lier. 
It’s just so at college, let Jack 
smile at a girl and she’s gone."

The girls walked slowly along the 
tiny paths bordered with rows of 
tall hollyhocks, groups of bachelor’s 
buttons, low, iright clumps of pan
sies and sweet fringed pinks.

"Won’t you tome In and rest1” ask
ed Miss Sarah, they drew near the 
open side door.

Jack looked longingly at the cool 
interior. “I am tired." she acknow
ledged.

The little room was as quaint as 
its owner. Unconsciously Miss Sarah 
had attained artistic results with 
painted floor, braided rugs and old 
blue china Some shelves of the lat
ter made Jack /jump up and exclaim:

"Beth, just see this railway plate!"
Miss Sarah beamed. "I wouldn’t 

part with my old china for any mon
ey,” she said. “Most of it was my 
grandmother's, and it hasn't hardly 
ever been out of this room "

Jack drank the clear w-ater and nib
bled on the delicate sugar cooky of
fered by her hostess.

“You’ve a nice little sum tucked 
away on those shelves," she remark
ed. “Some of the pieces are quite
Idle. '

Miss Sarah regarded the girl admir
ingly.

"You’re real knowing. That's what 
a lady from New' York told me She 
was staying at the hotel, and she 
heard about my blue ware, so she 
came in to see it But I wouldn’t let 
her have one bit. 'They’ll never go 
for money, though they may for love,’
I says to her, and of course 1 wasn't 
called on to love her. She was a 
i ich, fine lady, and not a bit home
like, as you are. She told me she’d 
give me fifteen dollars for this plat
ter."

Miss Sarah took down a dish
"What a beauty!" cried the girls.
"Yes," returned Miss Sarah. "I set 

a heap by it. Miss Van Dyke, that 
was her name, said if was flowing 
blue, you see how the color's kind o' 
mixed with the white I always 
thought it was along of its being a 
bad job, hut she says they prize them 
high. Yes, she said she'd give fifteen 
dollars, hut I wouldn’t hear of it. 
You see, it was grandmother's," and 
with tins conclusive evidence of her 
regard Miss Sarah replaced the plat
ter.

Miss Sarah's little house became 
the girls’ headquarters when the; 
were in the village. They ran in and 
out to the great delight of. the soli- 
tai y woman.

“To think that those pretty young 
things should care to see an old lady
like me!" she would say to herself. 
“With all their schooling, too' They 
are just like applri blossoms and the 
very prettiest posies I ever raised."

As the summer wore on .Jack grew 
brown and strong and rested If hens 
and pigs never claimed her rapt at
tention, she at least regarded them 
with more indulgence, and she enter
ed heart and soul Into the beautiful 
world of outdoors The two girls 
spent long, quiet hours in the pine 
woods, they explored the country on 
foot, and drove about behind a rick
ety old nag called, or miscalled, 
“Frisk.”

“What's in a name?" asked JaA. 
the first time she saw the beast.

“Everything the horse doesn't pos
sess," responded Elizabeth.

A!' went happily until one day Jack 
slipped on a stone and sprained her 
foot, condemning her to close impri
sonment in her room. Over came 
Miss Sarah, the very spring of her 
curls alert with sympathy.

"It’s a shame'" she panted, breath
less with her long, warm walk. “I'm 
glad you didn’t do it coming to my 
house, I should fed real responsible."

When Miss Sarah went she left a 
basket by Jack's side.

“Just a hit I cooked up for you," 
she said.

With a sudden impulse Jack put up 
her arm and drew the prim little 
nead A moment later Miss Sarah 
was hurrying down the road, her curls 
disheveled and a queer but pleasant 
glow- in her heart.

“And she so young and pretty!” 
she said to herself “I don’t know 
when I’ve had anybody kiss me."

Jack opened the basket. “The dear 
old thing! She's made me a lot of 
those nice sugar cookies and put them 
on her beloved platter Beth, we 
must return it right away. What if 
anything should happen to the ‘flow
ing blue’?”

Something did happen That very 
night Jack, by an awkward movement 
knocked the precious dish on the table 
and broke it. not into two or three 
pieces, but into a hopeless accumu
lation of bits which could only be 
swept up and consigned to the ashes.

“I can never tell Miss Sarah!" 
cried Jack. "And grandmother’s 
accusing image will always haunt me. 
I’ll go away; I’ll never face that dear 
soul again."

"You’ll do no such thing,” return
ed the practical Elizabeth. "You’ll 
stay right here in bed and get well, 
while I take Frisk and scour the 
country. There’s probably another 
platter in the region, and if there is 
I’ll get hold of it."

So through the long summer days 
Elizabeth drove over hill and dale 
to every village within reach, from 
each expedition she returned empty- 
handed.

“There's willow ware and willow 
ware," she said, “but never a flow
ing blue platter. People think I'm

crazy, and I don't wonder. I have 
disregarded all the first principles of 
etiquette I’ve seen treasures and 
trash but the flowing blue platter is 
not in the land.”

“You jeior old dear'” soothed Jack 
“If there'd been a piece left big en
ough to see with the naked eye I'd 
send it to Cousin Dick, and let him 
match it at some of the antique 
shopc But I guess we’ll have to 
give it up.”

“I'm going to try once more," de
clared Elizabeth. “That will make 
six days, and finish up the week pro
perly. I’ll see what Fuller’s Cross
ing can produce. It’s fifteen pules 
from here, so I shall he gone most of 
the day, Frisk being faithful but not 
fast. It's rather fun; people are so 
queer Most of them are pietty keen 
for a bargain.”

It was a long day to Jack when 
Elizabeth went to Fuller’s Crossing 
She missed her companion, the wea
ther was oppressive, she was restless 
from her continued imprisonment, and 
worried over the dish. Altogether 
her spirits were at a low ebb. Tie 
ward the last of the afternoon she 
fell into a doze, and when s"he woke 
Elizabeth was sitting on the bed, 
looking very mysterious and happy

"You’ve found it!” cried -Jack.
"Yes, I’ve found it. It’s exactly 

like the other, I know," and Eliza
beth produced a platter. Jack gave 
an ecstatic squeal.

"How can I ever thank you'”
“Perhaps you won’t want to thank 

me when you find how much I paid 
for it,” returned Elizabeth.

"You probably got it at a great 
bargain; such way-off people couldn’t 
know of its value."

“Don't hug any fond delusions. 
Way-off people have an abiding ap
preciation of dollars, and this parti
cular family was not distantly con
nected with the sharks. Jack, I paid 
twenty dollars for that platter!" •

.Jack whistled softly.
“And when you count In Frisk's 

hire, which isn’t exorbitant, but 
adds to the sum total, your platter 
isn’t exactly a bargain, at least 
on your side. I'm powerful sorry, 
Jackie, and I want to pay half."

"Indeed you shan’t, you blessed 
girl' After all the work you’ve done' 
It's all right, dear. My purse will 
stand it if I take it out of my candy 
money next winter.”

"And, after all, it isn’t giandm<> 
ther's."

“Elizabeth! As if the situation 
wasn’t harrowing enough ' Need we 
tell her?"

"She’d take much more pleasure if 
we didn’t, hut it doesn't seem just 
square."

“I suppose not,” sighed Jack.
The first cool breezes of September 

were blowing when Jack got out once 
more, and drove to the village, hold
ing the platter in her iop Miss 
Sarah was delighted to ,-ee llm Ctrl'-, 
She received them in her rarefy used 
parlor, with all its glories of he- 
floweied carpet, knitted trios and 
Nottingham lace curtains Jack put 
the platter on the centv-tahL ane. 
prepared to confess. Sh ' imi gone 
no further than praise of (he cookies, 
when a knock called Miss Sarah 
away The girls heard hei talking in 
the kitchen, and a man’s gruff voici 
replying. Suddenly she burned into 
the room, seized the platter and was 
gone. When she came hack it was 
with a satisfied smile.

“You never saw a man so pleased," 
she said “He looked as if he never 
had a kind word spoke to him be
fore. Peddlers ain’t likely to get any
thing but the leavings of politeness. 
His wife is sick and been in the hos
pital, and they've been hard put to 
get along. I was sorry I couldn't 
spare anything to buy some of his 
things, but ’There,’ says I, ‘I've revok
ed up a lot of nice doughnuts, end 
if your wife’s sick she’d relish a lit
tle cooking that ain't her own'' So 
I just filled up the platter, and he 
drove off pleased as Punch. The 
doughnuts were good, if I do say it."

“But yoi’ll never get your platter 
back!’’ cried Jack.

“Oh, I told him he needn’t return 
it. I’ve forgotten where he said he 
lived, but it’s a long way from here, 
and he don’t get in these parts often. 
Besides, it's something pretty for his 
wife to look at.”

Jack gasped. Was the little woman 
crazy?
“But you thought so muen of it, 

Miss Sarah!"
Miss Sarah laughed
“Land, child, you didn t think that 

was grandmother’s platter, did you? 
Bless you, I wouldn’t carry that out 
of the house myself, for fear it would 
get broke It did look like it, though, 
didn’t it? I got it at South Patna 
for a quarter, but when you put it 
beside of grandmother’s you could see 
it was coarse and cheap."

Elizabeth hastened to the door and 
looked up and down the street. No 
wagon was in sight. She came back, 
saying something about Frisk getting 
impatient, and Jack could hardly help 
giggling aloud at the very improba
bility of her excuse.

Both girls kept straight faces, how
ever, until they were in the carriage 
and well on the way to the farm, 
then they looked at each other and 
burst into laughter

“It's an expensive smile, though,” 
said Elizabeth, wiping her eyes. 
"But, after all, I am not sure that it 
isn’t worth it.”

When Jack left Patna Hill she went
directly to her college room. Her 
family had not returned from Lur- 
r x and the house was closed. One 
of the first things she took from her 
trunk was grandmother’s flowing blue 
platter, which had secretly been put 
there by Elizabeth, at Miss Sarah's 
request.

With it die found a note in the old 
lady's still, print handwriting.

“There isn't anybody else I’d let 
have this,” it said “I’d like to have 
you keep it for all you brought to 
me."

"Money wouldn't buy it, but love 
did," whispered Jack, softly. “Dear 
Miss Sarah ! But, Beth," she added, 
aloud, “think of that twenty-dollar 
platter being banged about by the 
hroommaker’s wife'. I suppose it has 
lie* n broken in a thousand pieces by 
now."—Mary E. Mitchell in the 
Youth's Companion.

The average family in Canada uses about 25 
pounds of tea per year. If Red Rose Tea were 
used entirely, not more than 20 pounds would 
be required. You save real money when you
use Red Rose Tea.
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Good Judgment T. H. ESTABROOKB. Sr. JOHN. N B. Wiwwiexe. 
Toronto. * wtu.mcTo« »t . e.

Women arc distinguished more for 
qualities of the heart than of the head 
and no true woman would wish it 
otherwise, but with all her wealth of 
love and tenderness and sympathy 
there is no reason why every sensi
ble woman should not cultivate a cer
tain degree of good judgment.

Much of a woman's success or fail
ure in life depends upon her ability 
to value things at their real worth, 
to put herself in the place of others 
and realize that there are two sides 
to every question, and that one's 
dearest friend may he in fault on cer
tain points, while the bitterest enemy 
may he right on others. This is a 
lesson that is difficult for many wo
men to learn, and they refuse to be
lieve it until it has been brought 
disapjiointments. «
home to them hv repeated faiiute and

Sometimes the most unsuspicious 
women have the best judgment. The; 
do not suspect their friends of wrong, 
hut they realize from the experience 
of their own natures that one is lia
ble to find some ugly traits in the 
most beautiful characters and that on 
the other hand there are few so de
praved as not .to be capable of some 
little kindness and generosity.

The woman of good judgment does 
not despise the advice of others. She 
listens to all and takes their ideas 
for what they are worth, and, unlike 
some women, she believes the priest 
knows more about conducting the af
fairs of a parish, the doctor about 
treating a rase and the teacher about 
teaching a school than she does her
self

If her judgment is good and true in 
regard to persons and to the things 
that are really worth while in life, 
she w ill seldom he found wanting on 
minar points, and her husband will 
find in her a faithful companion and 

: adviser, while to her children she will 
lie the embodiment of human justice 
and wisdom.
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S. Gregory of Armenia.
Holy Angels, Guardian.
S. Basil.
S. Francis of
S. Gaila. .
S. Bruno.

Eighteenth Sunday After Pen'.eeiat
Most Holy Rotary.
8. Bridget.
88. Denis and Companions.
S. Francis Borgia.
Blessed John Leonard.
SS. Cyril and Methodius.
S. Edward. Confessor.

Nineteenth Sunday After Peatecw
Maternity of B. V. Mary.
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B. Victor III., Pope.
8. Hedwiga.
8. Luke, Evangelist.
8. Peter of Alcantara.
8. John Vantius.

Twentieth Fr.nday After Penteeeet
Purity of R. V. Mary.
Of the Fetia.
Most Holy Redeemer 
S. Raphael Archangel.
S. Boniface !.. Pope.
S. Evaristus. Pope.
Vigil of SS. Simon at d Jude.

Twenty First Sunday After Pontocoat
SS. Simon and Jude.
Of the Feria.
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Vigil of All Saints. Fast. S. Siricius, Pope.

Do not Delay.—I/o not let a cold 
or cough fasten upon you, as it will 

! if neglected. Dr. Thomas' Eclertric | 
Oil will break up a cold and cure a 
cough, and should he resorted to at ! 

I once when the first symptoms appear.
It 1 an he disguised so that any un-1 

1 pleasant taste it may have will he 
I imperceptible tr the delicate. Try it 
iand be convinced

Cowan’s Cocoa
The Most Nutritious 

soi Ecenemicel

; ***f ;

Mantels, Grates and Fire 
Place Fittings

also
Floor and Wall Tiles

When decorating your house and chang
ing the fire-place it will pay you to visit 
our .how rooms.

THE O’KEEFE
urntii 4 ni/ ct.
97 Yongre St.

Gerhard Heintzman Building.
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E Y ESTM ENTS largest Stock in Ontario 1 -5
FoR W. E. BLAKE, Church Supplies, j -3

E CHRISTMAS 123 Church St., Toronto 5
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RING UP PARK 558 FOR

TOMLIN S BREAD
If per chance the phone is in use, ring again. Suceess in the battle 
of life is won by persistence ; and with good bread aa the leading 
article of diet you have ten chances to one against your opponent who 
uses poor bread.

If you use "Tomlin,s Bread," and you like it, would it not be a 
kindly act to tell your neighbor about it ?

f( ITS GOOD”
Office address, 420 Bathurst Street.

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
WATERLOO, ONT.

DISTILLER OF

• FINE WHISKEYS
brands

White Wheat

Toronto Office 30 Wellington East

C. T. MEAD, Agent

THE ONE PIANO!!
♦

:

That’s the expression used by 
the greatest musicians to mark 
the exclusive place held by the

Heintzman Sc Co.
PIANO

MADE BY
Y# Olde Firme of Hein ta

rn an A Co.
For over fifty years we have been 
giving experience and study to the 
perfecting of this great piano. 
wv\;v\;;;;v;vunvm4
FUnoesloe : Uf 117 K-ng Si. W„ Toronto

!
5

............................................... -oHOUSEKEEPERS
See that you aie well sup; lied with

EDDY’S WARES
And you will escape a great deal u( annoyance, you would otherwis 

experience with a » 2 in I " or a « 3 ln | •

WASHBOARD
AND AN

FIBRETUB and PAIL
You, -bd., Ubo, c. b, „d „„

correspondingly enhanced.
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Office — I.and Security Chamber»,
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j^EE, ODOXOGHUE jk O’CONNOR
BARRISTERS, SOUCITOKS NOTARIES Etc. 

Dineen Bid* . Yongeand Ttmimocf Sts.. 
Toronto. Ont, uScts Bolton. Ont. 

Phone Main 15*1 He*. B none Main si's
W. T. J. Lee. B C L . John G. O Donoghue. I.L.R. 

W. T. J. U'Connor.

M cBRADY & O'CONNOR
BARRISTERS. SOUCITOKS.

NOTARIES, HTC.
Proctor* in Admiralty. Room* 67 and Can- 

ada Lift Building. 64 king St. Went. Toronto. 
Telephone Mam 2*25

L. V McBrady, K.C, J. R. O’Connor
Hr- Phone

TT EARN & SLATTERY
A* BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS.

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctor* in Admiralty. Offices: Canada Life 

Building. c King Stirrt West, Toron:
Office Phone Main 104e.

T. PRANK SLATTERY.Residence,toiyueen-» 
Park Ave. Re*. Phone Main 

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, 11 Grange 
Ave. Rex Phone 105s.

ST. JEROME S COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.

Commercial Covrsk ; With modern 
j Bnsiuess College Features

High School Coerce 1'rcpa’ At ion for 
Matriculation.

College or Arts Covrsk : 1‘repara- 
tion for Degrees ami Seminaries

Scientific Covrsk : With complete 
Hxjierimental 1-aliorslorirs.

Critical Kngiish Literature receives 
j special attention.

First Class Board and Tuition only 
#150.00 per annum

; Semi for Catalogue giving full yiarticular-
Rev. A. L. Zinger, C R.

President

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

This fine Institution recently enlarged to over 
twice tta former sue in situated conveniently 
tear the bu.inese pail of the city and yet Num- 
iently remote to secure the quiet and seclusion 

1 ao congenial to-tu.lv
The cour* of instruction comprise, every 

Otanch suitable to the education of youug -adlex
Circular with full information as lo uniform,

, terms, «Is,, may be bad by addressing

LADY SUPERIOR,
Wbli.ixctok Place,

TORONTO.

be
m in 
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LATCHFORDMcDOrOAl.L&n.U.Y
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agents. 
OTTAWA ONT.

P. R. I,atchford K C. J. Lorn McDougall
Edward J. Daly.

St. Michael's

(The Catholic Mirror, Hall-more.)
The Rer. J It. Slattery, foiiucrly 

well-known in Fallinioic, where he 
was for a time superior emeritus of 
the St. .Joseph's Society for Negro 

j Missions in this city, has lenou'tved 
I his faith. The hasts for his decis- 
l ion is more or less outlines in an 
I article which appears in last week's 
j issue of the Independent. After giv-
I ma an account of his earlier life n 
Haltimore, he states what happened 
after he was transferred lo Richmond 
X a., as follows:

Those years :n Richmond saw the 
liist sloughing off of my priest hood.

II entertsl the eapDul of “The Ixist
I Cause'' with the faith a devout 1110- 
j 1 her had impressed u|Kin her only 
child. Upon leaving it my frame of 
mind may be summed up lints: The 

j story of Adam was a myth, the I’en- 
| taleuch composite; Chirm nies a 
I priestly recast of Kings, the Deluge 
ja myth, or af most partial; Abra- 
, ham, Isaac and the other Patriarchs,
I if real personages, were painted in the 
' Hi hie much as the Lives of the 
(Saints; the Ia-vitieal Code post-exil
ic, with perhaps a strain or tradi-

II ion coming down from Moses; the 
1‘salms, with perhaps o te exception

I post-exilic; no sign of immortality in 
• the Hebrew Canon, or of original sin. 

In a word, the conclus rut of higher

•ifi’.kisut had found a distipl 
j accept mg them might still 
a good Catholic.”

Then «su # the details ol his furth
er readings of schismatic and athei-- 

ilic wrilers, at tlie tnd of which he 
j forms the following conclusions:

1 In almost every «asc of a con-, rally fond of périmai work among the 
! tested point between Catholics and | cohired people. Northern people pr«- 
IProtestants the latter are right and j 1er them at a distance.
the former wrong. I “His reasons for diwaiding the l*e-

2 The widi-spread use of inventions, lief in which he was hmughl up ht 
forgeries and interpolations on the his good old Irish Catholic mother

elite lo the work for lh«- colored pen 
jde is tnc offspring of a di'-giunticd

I man.
1 Mr. Slattery was and is, I am 

; t old a very w< all by man, and he 
spent his nionci without stmt, but

II have never heard that he was espec-

an.oi.-j

-tali

pait of Catholics. The Pscudo-Dc- 
cretals of Isidore are the main prop 
of the Papacy. Tunnel exposes a sys
tem of wholesale forgeries on the part 
•d tin- Dominican missionaries of the 
Levant in «rider to help on the sac
raments and the papal claims 

3. Adown the ages what has been 
condemned at hrst as heresy becomes 
later on dogma- 
stands eomiemned,

hase 111 them nothing new They ate 
what every one who has left the Ca
tholic Church upon alleged inti llec- 
tual grounds assigns as his reasons 
All the rubbish about forgeries, eie.. 
would Si wad well out of tin- mouths 
of frenzied Kxetrr Hall fanatics, or 
in hooks like those of 111. l.itlledale. 
but thrv have done service so long 

g., I'elagianism j and have been so often discredited 
yet the Jesuit that no lirst-rate Catholic controxcr-

uXWÎN, MURPHY & ESTEX
C. J. MVKPHV, H. L. KSTKN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, HTC. 
Survey*, Plans and Description* of Protiertv. 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber L-niits 
•tuf Mining V laims Located, Office- Corner 
Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone 
Main 1336.

Architects

IW AFFILIATION WITH 
rufcUNTO l MX F RsiTV

Under the -t#evi:tl patronage of Hi* Grace the 
Archbishop <»l Toronto, and directed by the 
Basiliaa Fatheis.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Course*

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation ami Mon- 
Professional Certificates.
, TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE !

, Board and Tuition, per year.........$ l6e
Day Pupils...........................................30
•t further oertkulsr* spply to

RFA'. X kOCHR, President.

teaching mi the eftieæy of grave is 
FN-ligianism. VA• have heard several 
professors in Catholic institutes make 
the same remark.

Again in the Syllabus all modern 
government is condemned, yet papal 
infallibility was eairied in the Vati
can Council by a majority vote—an 
essential element of modern govern
ment, This, moreover, is bald op
position to the traditions of the 
churches which had any: French,

salist lakes them seriously.
“The Jesuits Oh. yes. of course. 

I one naturally looks for them to be 
ilupged hi u|min occasions like this 
'They are the necessary piece de resisi- 
cncc without whii-h the feast would 
hale 110 savor. The Jesuits are quite 
able to ’ake care of themselx.-s. As 
a rule, I believe they take no notice 
of such attacks as Slattery s They 
are usisl to them and they know from 

[past experience that nothing they

UNIT

German, Bavarian, Austrian, fieri- | ttdcht say could In the least alter 
mmit Finally Lolsxism is condemn- ' ***'' verdict in the minds of those who 
ed, yet Uiisyism is taught ever; -1are ready to believe any Infamous 
where in seminaries, not openly hut 1 charge against them St Ignatius, 
under the cloak of Newman as a rule ; th«*ir founder, is said to have asked 

I In some war or other heresies iGnit never to allow them to want 
ami civil liberty are eorelaled. The ! persecution and suffering. So they

t|u. ! worry along, teaching ami pleaching.

-AT-

ARTHVR W. HOLMES
ARCHITECT

to Bloor St. East. TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.

footing

TT'ORBKS ROOFING COMPANY

SINGLE FAIM:
Going Oct. 9th to Nov. 6th
To all joint in Temagami on T. & N.O. 

Railway.
| To points Mattawa to Port Arthur.
To Sault Ste. Marie and Port Arthur, via 

Northern Xav. Co.
— -------To Georgian P.av anil Lake Superior

points via X.X. Co.
^ ^ To certain points iu (jueltee.

Academy TORONTO* Going Oct. 25 to Nov. 6th
The Course of Instruction In thisAcademy T Peiivtang. Midland, l.akefield. all 

embrace* every Branch amiable to the educe- * . . ,
Don of youug ladie». jxnnts Severn to North Bay. Argyle

In the Acadkmic Department speciat atten. to Colxrronk, Lindsav to Haliliurton. 
«ion is paid to Moi.ekn Lanodaoes. Fins a11 points Madawaska to Depot Ifarlior.

Piipilson completing their Mvsica[-«Cous** All JHiints to Muskoka J.akes, Lake of 
id passing a successfat examination,conducted liavs. Magnnetewa.’ River,

I heresies at first ran afoul of 
Church, and in former ages of gov- *tanel exilihg themselves, ami suffering 
erninciits also, but in the long run li-|ciuel deaths, and ate blissfully miiif- 

; Ini t\ gains the day, and the heresy, , fm-ut to the opinion of the Slattery s 
lits wmk done, liecomes fossilized and and id genus otnnc. 
useless as church dogma. J “They were always most kind and

On the other hand, religious auto- [helpful to him in his wink, I know 
cran has gone hand-in-haml witn (well.

and passing___________________________________Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Hstab- bv professor*, are awarded Teacher*" Certifi-

liebed fifty years. 
Phone Main 53.

9. Spa,line Avenue All tickets gOOd returning
Music or Toronto Universit

McCABE (EL CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen E and 649 Queen W.

prepared for the Degree 
rr»itv.

The Studio i* affiliated with the Govern ment 
Art School, and award* Teachers'Certificates.

In the Com.rotate Department pupil* ere 
prepared for the University, and for Senior and

until Dec. 8th

firepared for the University, and for Senior and J.'or t
untor Leaving, Primary and Commercial Cer* .

ificate*.

For tickets ami full information call
«ificate*

Diploma* awarded for proficiency In Phono 
graphy and Typewriting. For Pror.peelu*
address

MOTHER SUPERIOR

j. n. McDonald,
District Vaiweliger Agent

T t L. M. 283# TEL. M 1406 -THEC=

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

2*0 King St. Cast, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

Young Man or Woman
who imesls in a Business, Shorthand, 

Telegraphy or English course at
CANADA'S HIGHEST GRADE

INTERCOLONIA
RAILWAY

1

is -.tire of a good start in business life. 
Our Booklet tells why our students 
start at salaries of $tâ and upwards 
a month. Get it. The

Teleehone 
Main .... 679 359 VONGE ST 
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E. M CORMACK !
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CAME
SECTIONS

OF THE

Maritime Provinces
INDICATE A MOST SUCCESS 

Fl L SEASON

slavery to government, so much so. 
indit’d, that the absolution of lgna- 
tius of Loyola has become the form 
of Church government, save where 
concordats protivt tli<‘ hierarchy and 
clergy; e.g., the removal of Ptshop 
Keane from the rectorship of the 
Catholic Iniveislty xx.ts simply im
possible in France, or Spain, or Ha
vana In one word, the Catholic 
Church lias degenerated into the tail 
of the Jesuit kite.

There are some furthet detail*,more 
or less nauseating to the average 
Catholic, of his trend of thought, 
leading linallx to the denial of prac
tically everything of Faith. In addi
tion lie casts some utterly unworthy 
aspersions on St. Mary's Seminary, 
ami students for the priesthood in 
general, anil upon the vonduct of the 
Church in relation to the negro.

Commenting in the Haltimore A ni
er nan, upon Mi Slattery’s article, 
Rev. William !•! Starr, of Corpus 
Christi. say.s as follows:

“The Rev. J R. Slattery's renun
ciation of his priest hood and of the 
Catholic religion doe* not In the least 
surprise me. It xxoulti have been more 

[honest, however, had he done suiting 
ago. I have been looking for it for 
several years. I suppose the authori
ties in tlie Church are wiser and more 

I prudent than I am in such cases.
I They fe.n to precipitate matter* ami 
live in the hope that better councils 
will prevail and hold 1 licit hands off. 
« hen 10 my le>s powerful view, they 
could subserve the interests of reli
gion better by making a man show 
his hand. My way of dealing with 

1 such cases would he to sax to him 
1‘peak out or clear out.' Ktiii. 1 

suppose tlit-x know best 
“You want my appreciation uf Mi 

Slattery 's character. As far as I hail 
opportunities to observe him and 

! from things I have heard ftom those 
»ho worked with him. he was a man

tail“One of the most beastly at 
which lie has made is that upon St. 
Mary’s Seminary. This institution 
has been before the people of Halli- 
morc for over loo years. Il lias edu
cated hosts of the most distinguished 
laymen, Protestant as well as Ca
tholic’, from all parts of the country 
It has trained, educated ami sent 
forth from its walls the flower of the 
Catholic clergy, ami needs no apolo
gy from me. We may dismiss this 
part of Slattery's diatribe by put
ting him. and other* like him, upon 
one side, and upon the other such 
men as Cardinal Gibbons, Bishop Cur
tis, the lank ami file of the priests ol 
this diocese and of the numbers in 
the episcopate of the United States. 
Let who will mark the font vast ami 
decide for himself.

“Mr. Slattery anticipates clerical 
ridicule and calumny. He may pos
sess his soul in peace. After the 
first natuial jiovements of indigna
tion at the un worthiness of his Impu
tations, I can promise him that the 
clergy of the country will think very 
little more about him. He says ‘one 
must bear them in silence,' and, 
therefore, pours out his soul m Hoods 
of printer’s ink Requiscat.

rotilii filial by ! li
ves 1 igalors hi other countnes It. fact 
it is now generally accepted that 

I these statistics with regard to the 
greaVi Bumher of these born deal 

I trim* consanguineous marriage' ahso- 
j lately piove the advisability of tbo 
old erdesiastieal regulations, and de
monstrate only too amply how wise 
betond their generation wrie thvec- 

leksiastH-al authorities in making 
such regulations.

I These statistics, far from npr* >ent- 
' mg tin" >tate of affair- worse tha’i it 
ji -. probably minimize it >< mew hat, 
for people often refuse to admit suih 
consanguinity, and. as is stated by 
Di Hell in his discussion of the sta
tistics. it is niohable that there are 
not a few of the born Mind whose 
parent* were cousins who either are 
unaware of that fact or prefer not t«« 
state it in the answer to the ques
tions as put t«i them.

On this matter lie says "These 
would lie the true imreentages <m the 
usual assumption that the tatios in 
th<‘ ‘not stateil eases are substantial
ly the same as in the ras*1- stated,

1 hut in the* presiut cast* th^rv is xnnip 
I reason for supposing that they are 
[different. Sonic jxmple aie sensitive 
; to questions concerning consanguinity 
' in marriage, espet-lallx where defectixe 
offspring have appeared; and in su«h 
case no reply would Ik* an easy wav 
of evading the question. It mai ho 

[possible, therefore, that the -na
tion having parents cousins nav b«» 
larger among the not stated than 
the stated case--. This would ■ lake 

[the condition of affairs in thi> ter 
I actually worse even than Iu. - luv. 
said.

There are now some twenty -'ams 
in the union in which the mani.i.eof 
first cousins is forbidden hy law 
the extent that such marriages 
declared null anil void An attempt 
was made last xcai to include such ,x 
restriction in a law with regard to 
marriage ami its impediments xxhiih 
failed to pass the last Legislature of 
New 1111 k State. The reason for 
such drastic measures Is to he found 
in these recent statistical investiga
tions, which go so far to prove the 
wisdom of the old-time Church au
thorities. If there has been, as scents 
to many, a decrease of the natural 
repugnance to such marriages in re
cent years, ami if there has hern a 
tendency to allow dispensations more 
easily than before, especially to our 
foreign-born population, it is t<. be 
Imped that this recent report will 
tighten the bond of ecclesiastical jur
isdiction and reinxigorate the old na
tural feelings that the contemplâtior 
of such marriages used lo arouse.

i4>
are

Consangunity and Heredity.

Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor has the largest sale of any >itni- 
lat preparation sold in Canada It 
always gives satisfaction by testoi- 
ing health to the little folks

MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Oppotiite King Kdward Hotel

PAINTING
---------- AND
DECORAT IWG

Plain and Ornamental
For Good Wcrk at Moderate Prices 

I Call on . .

JAS. J. O’HEARN5
G
A*CKKX>oocKKKKHX)oéooooo4 Shop 249 Quhkn St. W., Phone M. 2677 
_ —— Kks 3 D’Arcv St., Phonk M. 37-,

Dr. E. J. Woods,
Dentist.

450 Church St. Plume North 3258 
Branch office oj-tn Tuesdays, Franco 

B ut k. Thornhill. Ont.

Kstimate* Cheerfully Given.

FAIRCLOTH A CO.
Phone Main 922

Write fill'

“Fishing and Hunting.” 
“Trail of the Mic-Mavs.” 
“Week in the Canaan

\\ «Hills.

“Moo.-e of the Miramivhi
TO

General Passenger 
Department

Moncton, N.B.

ol xeessixely imperious and master
ful manner. He had very little re
spect for the opinion of other» and 
would In 00k no contradiction of his 
own views. I have il from the lips of 
ins own men that they Itaidly dared 
venture an opinion upon aux subject 
His loud, scornful laugh effectually 
put them out of count. Some teats 
ago he delivered a scandalous liai ali
gne at St Flatlets Xaviers Church 
which excited the indignation of .ill 
classes of society here in Haltlnaire, 
though Vite Northern papers applaud- 

Nincc that he has 
Haltimore. where he 
termed as he had

•’ll it to the echo
not been mui h rn 
was no longer :*s 
liven.
“It was in line 

uig tnannei I hat 
charge the priest 
flic South with

with his overheat
in' undertook to 
ami the people of 

discouraging his la-
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WHALEY ROYCE A CO. Ltd

ping oil of hultoiiv '«rilling not too 
little 01 too much, ironing without 
scorching, or otherwise mining of 
everything in a man's waidroite that 
ought to go into the tub If your 
friends van'l tell you altout our work, 
'phone us We’ll call for and deliver 
the goods and our way of doing up 
things will tell for itself.

Klectric Car* from the Union Station Every 
Three Minnie*.

proprietor New Method Laundrx
Limited
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hors for the colored people One 
would hax ;■ 1 bought ih.it nothing bail 
would have thought thaï nothing had 
eVei Ims-ii done for them until became 
f<> the front Because they did nut 
diop all the work in which thcx weie 
engaged and which was. after all, 
their liist concern, ami take up hisiieireil 
ideas with enthusiasm, he charged which 
'hem xviili indifference and coldness 
toward him. I re-;,ember when the 
Jesuit Fathers at Loyola College first 
'iiiilcilciok the establishment of a sep
arate chuich for the colored people 
They sent out one of their most 

1 learned and effivient men—Father ()"- 
t onnor—who had resigned the S«e of 

il'iltshurg lo ln-conie an humble mem
ber of their sinieix He preactieri all 
over the country in aid of the woik 
and with the money the Vnlversalist 
t'hureh on Valaert street xxas pm- 
chaseil, h i» the present Church of 
Si Francis Xav in

This was several rear- before the 
advent of the Mill l-ill Fathers from 
Kngland. I remember, also, how 
very distasteful the move was to the 
dil colored ;ieoj le, who had h<n-n 

baptized and brought up in the tatli- 
vdral palish and in the old chapt l 
of Si. Mary's Seminary. More room 
was needed In the ("alhislial. St 
Mary's was closed to the laity, and 
there was nothing to do hut to have 
separate ehurehes Kvery Catholic 
ehuril, in I'allimore am! Washington 
had, and has still, fis large contin
gent of colored people, and there has 
alwavs been thi host ferlinc bet w-en 
them am! theii white eoreMetoeist* *ew* Dr. l’«ll sax * lie 
Any allegatHMi, therefore of imlifiei-(sinking featutv sei'nis lo be tm

(Catholic Messenger.)
There are not a few people who 

think that some of the church re
st riel ions wiili regard to marriage 
among relatives hy blood are founded 
on something a little better than old 
fogy notions with regard to the pos
sible danger to t.ie offspring of such 

I marriages that has no definite basis 
j m scientific investigation. Not a few 
are very ready to say that they had 

I seen the marriage of first cousins in 
!a number of eases result in no detri- 
1 millt to the children, ami while thex 
I are ready to admit that very «
I blood relationship may have many 
I moral and natural objections within 
(the second degree, there is no physi
cal reason for tlie prohibitions that 
I exist. For people that have any si li 
mistaken notions as this a little at
tention lo the recent volume issued 
hy the Bureau of the United Stati-s 
Census on the Blind and the Deaf, 
which was published by the Govern
ment Hunting Office during 1 he pres
ent year, will doubtless prove a stall
ing surprise. This report was writ
ten hy Xlexander Graham Hell, the I 
inventor of the telephone, wito is well 
known as an expert on all mat tv: s 
relating lo the deaf, and whose in 
vestigalions into the status of the 
blind 111 this country, ami the causes 
of bliiidni'ss, as embodied in the pres
ent report add very much '.o 0111 
knowledge and stamp his ,xoil. as 
some of the best airomplished in re
cent statistical science.

As the work will not he readily 
available to all. though most ;.uldie 
libraries will have 01 can obtaih cop
ies of fhis census report, wv have pie 

to abstract certain passages 
show very clvarly the inilu- 

enee of consanguinity in pioduitiig 
congenitally blind and deaf children.
A certain number of children an- born 
blind every year. Of these, fnui times 
as many have parents who aie cousins 
by lilotui as of those whose parents 
were not so related These statis
tics are not made wiV reference to 
only a few cases, hut im lude alto
gether nearly sixlx thousand install
ers, so lha: then- s.'i ms to be no 
doubt that the rule 'l<siu«:d can he 
coi sidi l'nl as 1 vpiesenl ing no mere io- 
iiu'idvnce, but an actual n la lion <d 
izyuse and cflii-i. We quote Di I ill s 
exact words in this matter:

1 The most significant fact lo Lc 
derivid from these ligure - given in ta
ble XIX is found in the showing '.hat 
i>f the 2,.'«XT blind whose parents weir 
cousins, litJ or 23 |M-r rent, me 1011- 
uvnitallv blind, of whom .V»« , 1 .Yi.t 
per vent, also have blind relatives 
of the classes njmsilfed. while among 
the ââ.bMI who weie not so nlated 
the number of cmigenitally Idmd is 
bul li.S |M‘> lent., and of tlwse oi.lx 
1.023 pel cent, have bliml r« lalixt-s.”

W:>h regard to congenital death, s», 
the ease is almost, though fortunate 
ly not quite, as bad as rrgaids llmd

most 
latgi

for the 
Bath.

1 cdb£ "Royal Crown"

Toilet Soap
Only 10c. 1 c*k 

3 ttkee lui 2Sc.

Does Your 
FOOD 

DigesUVell ?
When the food is imperfectly d <e*ted 

U* full beneftt is not derived from it hy 
the body and the purpose of eating 1* de
feated ; oo matter huw good the food or 
how carefully adapted to the want* of the 
body it may be. Thu» the dyspeptic often 
becomes thin, weak and debilitated, energy 
I* lacking, brightue**, snap and cm are 
loet, and in their place cuiee dullnrie. lost 
appetite, depression and langour. It takee 
00 great knowledge, to know when one has 
indigestion, some of the following eynip- 
oms generally e:mt, viz.: conal;pai ion, 

eour stomach, variable appetite, hr- la-hr, 
heartburn, gas in the stomach, etc.

The great point is to cuie it, to get bach 
bounding health and vigor.

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

is constantly effecting cures of dy*prpeie 
because it acts in a natural vet effective 
way upon all the organs involved in tl • 
process of digestion, removing all clo<cn g
i npurities and making easy the work of 
digestion and assimilation.

Mr. ft. G. Harvey, AmeliasVurg, Om , 
writes: "« have i*-en troubled w ith dys
pepsia for several yeais and attrr using 
tbree bottles of Buidvik Llood bitten I 
wee ./Ompletcly cured. I , annul pi a •• 
B B it enough for e hat it has d..,.e ■ r 
■e. I hare nut had a sign of dyipey a 
■Inje."

Oe net aeeept a solfiante f«w B J h 
There m nethuig “just es good ’

ii

2
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OCTOBER DEXflTIONS.
Thv ft*«àsî ni 1 fit klusl Huh Rusal > 

was observed in the churches on Sun- ! 
dax and spet lal devotions art* livid 
everx Wcdncsdax and Ftidax evening, j 
throughout tin* mouth of thtobri.

U> H.
Xl thv last mvftim: of Uiv. No. 1. 

A.O.H., thv mvmbvis had thv pleasure 
of addtvs'vs from Rt*v. Father Kin- 
cadr of Voungstnwe, Ohio, and Mr 
O'Shauglianassvx of Oswego.

MR MICHAEL I. PERRY
VV<* havv bee» rvminded from svvetal 

suuivvs that in oui avtount of the 
jubilee of St. Basil's parish xxv have 
forgotten onv whose name should not 
have been omitted front amongst those 
to whom honot and recognition are 
righ 'f due Mi Michael J. Perry is 
known to everyone in the parish and 
there are doubtless many scat
tered throughout Canada and the 
United States who remember the 
faithful Sacristan of St. Basil s. 
Mr. Perry is an Irishman, but since 
H»73 his home has been with the Bas- 
ilians at St. Michael’s College. 
Though a layman he observes the tule 
of the House and lives as one of the 
Community. As Sacristan Mr Perry 
has religiously eared for the sacred 
vessels and the vestments given to his 
charge and his fidelity, has been 
shown from year to year in the beau
tiful repository and Christmas Crib, 
always the work of his hand. It is 
not the faculty and parishioners alone 
that appreciate Mr. Perry, but for
mer students remember him kindly, 
and indeed it was one of those now 
a pastor in the city who first drew 
our attention to our omission. Af
ter nearly thirty-five years at the 
College, Mr. Perry Is as faithful and 
enthusiastic in the work of beautify
ing the house of God as at the be
ginning, and that he has lived to 
share in the Golden Jubilee of St. 
Basil's is a source of pleasure to his 
many sincere friends, who also hope 
for him many more years to continue 
in ilie work of his heart in the home 
of his adoption.

' * “AT HOME.”
St. Helen's Court, No. 1181, C.O.F. 

will hold their annual “At Home on 
Wednesday evening, the 17th inst The 
Assembly Hail, Temple Building, has 
been secured ami the Queen's Own 
Orchestra will he in attendance. The 
affair promises to he most enjoyable. 
Committee in charge—J. J Downey, 
ihairman; O. T. laiftus, T. C. Tracy, 
T W Full an, W. J. Mahar, John A 
Muldoon, J R. Bradley and J F. 
Strickland, Sec.-Tiras., 21 Saunders 
A vc.

ONORS FOR J AS. F. COSGRAVE
Mr. James F. Cosgravr, the eigh- 
en-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. L.

Cosgrave, is the late winner of 
veral honors, and as a result con- 
atulations are pouring in from all 
jailers, lie is the winner of the 
rgonaut Rowing Club junior sin
es and also of the Club Champion- 
lip and lhe Dufferin Medal, and this 
at is reported as something never 
•fore done in a single day by a inem-

RENEWAL OF MISSIONS.
The renewal of the Missions given 

ist year by the Redemptnrist Fat li
es in St. Mary's, St. Paul's and St. 
lelen’s parishes will begin in the rr- 
peelive parishes on Sunday, the 21st 
ist.

O Regan. V. McCabe. I. V. Mi Brady, 
Mr. Temple. F. P. lav and others 
Mr J. J. Muiphy acted as secretary. 
The Treasurer's report showed a goon 
balance in hand after which the Pre
sident. Mr. M O'Connor gave in- 
teiesting details regarding the Socie
ty's work. The suggestion of Mr.
I. V McBrady that the Society be ' 
brought to the not Ice of the Catholic i 
public bx the distribution of its ; 
printed annual report, was approved 
hy the meeting. The re|ioit of the I 
Agent, Mr. I*. Hynes, showed a re
duet ion of complaints for the quar
ter. During this lime eases affect
ing the interests of HI children had j 
lieen reported. The wards now in the 1 
hands of the Society are 12; all are j 
doing well Rev. Father Whelan con
gratulated those present on the work 
that had been done, and well done, 
and regretted that more were not in
terested in so laudable an object Af
ter thv payment of firs the meeting 
adjourned.

AT ST FRANCIS
Tho seventh centenary of SI Ft am is 

was observed in the church and parish 
placed under his special patronage 
with all the enthusiasm which pre
vious preparation had promised. The 
triduum preceding was well attended 
and the day itself was a grand testi
mony of the piety v! the parishioners 
and of their fideB.y towards their 
saint and patron Mass by the Pas
tor, Rev. Father MiCann, was said 
at 5 o'clock At 6 o’clock a second 
Mass was said by Rev. Father Car- 
berry, while at « o'clock His Grace 
Archbishop O’Connor was the cele
brant, Rev. Fathers McCann, Car- 
berry, McGrand and Cline, assisting. 
Special singing by the choit and 
hymns to St. Francis by the children 
of the school, were also given. His 
Grace spoke on the life of St. Fran
cis, “The poor man of Assissi,” tak
ing for his text arid applying to him 
the words “Learn of Me, for I am 
meek and humble of heart and you 
shall have rest to your souls.’’ The 
sketch as drawn hy the Archbishop 
was a very human and attractive pié
tiné ol the Saint, and the congrega
tion and the societies especially were 
urged to still further zeal in hi-* re
gard. At the Masses about five hun
dred approached Holy Communion 
ter Mass the Archbishop visited the 
schools, where he delighted the chil
dren with his approval of their fire- 
drill, their general appearance and 
their piety and devotion as lie hail 
seen it that morning. The culmina
tion of the Feast was witnessed in 
the evening, when the beautifully <le- 
corated altars, large congregation, 
ami the presence of the various par
ish societies, made an inspiring scene 
The Sodality of the Blessed Virgin 
and Sacred Heart League occupied 
seats on the epistle side of the church 
while Saint Vincent de Paul and Holy 
Name Societies occupied the Gospel 
side. Solemn Vespers were sung bx 
Rev. Father Player, C.S It., with Rex 
Fathers Carberry anil McCann as as
sistants. A picturesque and highly 
pleasing feature of the celebration

i number of notes in the nwnithly com- 
J petition:

Form IV., -Sen. Dix —1 Iasi Albeit 
2 Thomas Lundy, 1 Inzie Milne, 1 

! Edward MtOuoJ, 5 Leo Ryan, 6 John 
Crain.

Form IV., Jun. Dix-.—I Wm Hand. 
j2 John Itanaon, .1 Fred Fen soin, I 
i Edward Divine, "i Joseph Deferari, •> 
I Francis Hickey.

Form l!L, Sen. Div—1 Edw Spd 
man, 2 David Dina», 1 Basil Watson 
4 Fiam is O'Connell, 5 John Harris, 
ti Thomas O'Connell.

Form III , Jun Dix —I '.’atiick 
Cassidy, 2 James Ryan, t Wm. Mui 
plu, I Louis Seal let, Goidon Os- 
win, •; James Spelman and Edw. 

^Campbell (tie).
Form II , Sen. Dix —1 tlareme 

Hickey, 2 Eugene Khannan, 3 John 
Jordan, 1 Samuel Brief, 5 Ernest 
Walsh, li James Malone.

NEW SCHOOL HOUSE.
A permit has Ven granted for a, 

new school to lie built at the coiner 
of Hamburg avenue, north of Hoot 
street. The cost will be about 
Ml,mid ------

CONGREGATIONAL SING INC.
Congregational singing was intro

duced at St. Helen's church on Sun
day evening last. The Sodality of 
the Blessed Virgin sang the alternate 
psalms and verses of the hymns and 
it is hoped that in time the entire 
congregation will take part. The 
attempt so far is very successful

Many housewives think 
it cheaper to buy than to 
bake. That is because their 
baking isn’t successful every 
time. Their failures run 
the cost up. Get

Royal Household 
Flour

Lid follow directions. The 
result will he light, whole
some bread or pastry every 
time. You pay a few cents 
more for Roval Household, 
hut those few cents buy 
certainty and purity. Your 
grocer can supply you.

êfilvie Hour Milk Ce., LM.
155 tUwtreiL

LOOK
AHEAD

A CALL FOR YOUNG MEN
At St. Francis’ church on Sunday 

the Pastor, Rev. Father McCann, 
said that when seeing the large num
ber of young ladies present that 
morning in a body to receive Holy 
Communion. I he thought hail conic 
to him, why could not the young 
men be seen monthly in the same 
way? The young men had souls to 
save and were subject to at least 
as many temptations as, the young 
ladies. Perhaps, said Father Mc
Cann, it is not the fault of the young 
men; it may Ik* that they have not 
been sought after and invited is they 
should haVe been. Now, however, it 
is to be hoped that arrangements will 
he made some time in the near future 
whereby the members of the Holy 
Name Society will approach Holy 
Communion monthly, and be present 
as a body ic the church just as the 
mcmheis of the young ladies’ Sodali
ties are now

HON V. P O’CONNOR
HERE

WILL HE

On Saturday evening the people

DEATH OF LITTLE 
McNAMARA

ANNIE

Annie McNamara, the little seven- 
i-ear-old daughter ol Mr. arid Mrs. P. 
McNamara, and sister ol Mr M. Mc
Namara, an employee of the Catho
lic Register for a number of years, 
died on Thursday last, the 1th inst., 
after an illness of only four days. 
Diphtheria was the cause of death. 
Interment took place on Friday in 
Mount Hope Cemetery. The sudden 
aking oft of their little one has mus

ed much sympathy for her family. R. 
J.P

LETTER OF CONDOLENCE TO 
MISS JENNIE HIGGINS.

Dear Sister Knight.—It has please! 
our Heavenly Father, who in His in
finite wisdom and justice doth all 
things for the best, to take unto 
Himself your beloved father, and we 
with you and your family mourn the 
loss not only of a worthy and re
spected citizen, but an ardent and 
devoted member of our Holy Mother 
Church What a holy consolation to 
know that your dear father died em
bracing the true faith and rich in the 
memories of many good deeds render
ed We only hope and pray that God 
will give you strength to bear with 
Christian fortitude the loss of so 
rind and loving a father.

Hope whispers fondlv. “your dear 
father will meet us at Heaven's bright 
portals where partings and sorrows 
shall come never more."

Signed on behalf of the Ladles' \ux- 
i îary Knights of St. John

L O’LEARY. President 
ADELINE JORDAN, Roc Set.

CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY.
The quarterly meeting of the Chil

dren's Aid Society took place in their 
hall, Shuter St., on Monday evening. 
Rev Father Whelan presiding. De
spite the rain a fair number were pre
sent, amongst them being Rev Fath
ers Miaehan and Nasr, Miss Walsh. 
Mrs P Hynes, Mrs French, Mrs 
Egan, Messrs. Eugene O'Keefe, M. J. 
Heaney, J. J Murphy, P Hynes, D. 
Miller, Jas. Rodgers, P. O'Connor. 
Wm Halley, L. J. Cosgrave, J. B

if
Af-1 Toronto are to have the privilege of 

seeing ami listening to Mr. T. P. O'
Connor, one ol the most noted Irish
men of the day . Besides his parlia
mentary eareei of twenty-five veals 
during which the eyes of the Irish 
everywhere have been upon him, Mi. 
O’Connor is knoxvn as one of the fore
most journalists of his time, lie is 
also a magnificent speaker anil a 
treat for those who will hear hi;;, is 
undoubtedly in store 

A meeting, under the auspice* of 
the United Irish League was held at 
tlie King Edward on Monday evening, 
to arrange for the coming of Mr. O’
Connor. Mr. 1*1. J. Hearn presided 
and a large number of represen
tative citizens were present, amongst 
them being M. .1. Haney, Danford 
Roche, L. J. Cosgrave, J. ('. Mur
ray, Frank Lee, Mr. T. J. Lift us,Dr 

was the reception of about forty ! McMahon, Jas. McCpnvey, M J
young girls into the Sodality of the ; Quinn, John Fitzgerald. E. J. |

Hearn, A. T llernon, T. Cunertv, C.Holy Angels. Attired in white, each 
wearing her red ribbon and all pre
ceded by their pretty banner, the chil
dren were a delightful picture to 
contemplate, and their devout re
sponses to the questions addressed to

W Falvev, Dr. Sweeney, L. V Mo 
Brady, K.C., J. Harkins, P. F. Cro
nin, and Wm. Burns.

A second meeting was held on Wed
nesday evening. As results of the

them were a source of edification toi two meetings it is determined to 
all present. The singing of O Salu hold a gathering at Massey Hall on
taris by Mr. F. Fulton was fine and 
devotional. The sermon was preach
ed by Rev. Dr. Teefy, C.S.B.. and his 
address was an eloquent portrayal ol 
the virtues and life of St. Francis. 
After a pleasing reference to the re
ception into thv Sodality of the Holy 
Angels, the story of SI. Francis was

[Saturday evening, at which Mr. M. 
J. Haney will preside Invitations 
have been sen! to prominent men both 
in and outside the city. In addition 

! every friend of Mr. O’Connor or of 
11he Irish cause, irrespective of color, 
race oi creed, is invited Thee will 

, lie no fee for admission and it is ox-
given This great central figure of [peeled that everx seat will tie taken, 
the thirteenth century, this apostle >f, p p Cronin was elected to
ol poverty ami humility , St. I ranris ! franM. ail address of welcome to the
is not surpassed in virtue by even the 'distinguished visitor, and Press, Jnvi- 
chosen twelve Concluding, Rev. Dr talion ami Reception Committees were 
Teefy urged upon his hearers to inti- [s,,uck X band and siting orehes- 
tate the examples of thefr chosen , tra will furnish patriotic and nation

al airs, and Toronto's favoiites. Miss 
Agnes Curran and Mr Ruthven Mc
Donald, will render vocal selections.
Further information may hi* had from
Mr. L. \". MeBradx. K.C., Secretarv,

saint ami pal rim. About one thous
and had approached the sacraments 
during the week and on Sunday the 
parishioners were congratulated by 
Father McCann for the spirit with 
which they had entered into the 
work. The celebration-of the centen
ary was in every respect a decided 
triumph for the parish.

ST MARY’S SCHOOL HONOR 
ROLL.

Pupils who have obtained Testimon
ials of merit for good conduct and 
application during the month of Sep 
tember;

Senior IV., Excellent—1 Harry Sul
livan, 2 Thomas Lundy, J Ronwo 
Grossi, 1 John Cronin, 5 John Lane. 
Good—1 Edward McCool, 2 Leo Ryan, 
3 John Skain.

Junior IV., Excellent—1 John l’an- 
non, 2 Fred Fensom. 3 Win. Hand, 1 
Francis Hickey. Good—1 Hugh Cal 
laghan. 2 Gordon Fensom, 3 Joseph 
Deferari, 1 Peter Haffy, 5 Joseph 
Skain.

Senior III., Excellent—1 Clifford 
Landreville, 2 Wm. Madigan, 3 Ed
ward Keating, 1 Edw*. Spelman 
Good—1 Henry Overend 2 Jno. Duna- 
hy, 3 Edw. MeTague, t Louis Seal- 
Ion, 5 W Ingolsby.

Junior III , Excellent—1 Gordon 
Oswin, 2 Basil McCormick, 3 Hubert 
Foley, 4 Leo Shannon Good— I 
Michael Montone, 2 James Banane, 3 
Patrick Cassidy, 4 Edward Campbell, 
5 James Ryan

Senior IL, Excellent — 1 Eugene 
Shannon, 2 Clarence Hickey, 3 Alfred 
Irvine, 4 Graham O’Neill, 5 Richard 
Foley, 6 James Akrey. Good—1 Vin
cent Defoe, 2 David Christie, 3 Ar
thur Kinsella, 4 Francis Marvyn, 5 
Francis Ryan, 6 Percy McGee.

Pupils who obtained the highest

or from Mr. .1. T Loftus, Treasurer.

It is only necessary to read the tes
timonials to he convinced that Hollo
way's Corn Cure is unequalled for 
the removal of corns, warts, etc. 
It is a complete extinguisher.

A STRONG PROTEST
(Continued from page 1.)

We also, dearly beloved brethren, 
desire to relieve ourselves ef all re
sponsibility for the calamities that 
now menace our country. The law 
of separation in its prisent shape will 
not only rob France of her title of a 
Catholic nation, hut will likewise rob 
her of real libel tv to profess a reli
gion which was her very life and 
the source of her greatness during 
many centuries, and which alone can 
assure her order and peace in the 
future. At ‘.bolic Bishops and as 
Frenchmen, is it possible for us to 
help enforce such a law"*

* • •

Pius X. invites us, dearly beloved 
brethren, to Adopt the means “ the 
law concedes to all citizens, to ar
range and organize religious wor
ship ’’ With this object in view we 
shall give you at a suitable time ne
cessary instructions as circumstance* 
will demand.

We still wish to entertain the hope 
that our country will be saved from 
a religions war. Freach Catholics 
demand in the name of a law which 
claims to assure liberUtr of “consci
ence and to guarantee the free exer

cise of religious worship, "' that in 
the practice of their religion there 
shall not be imposed upon them a 
form of Church government which 
their conscience will not permit them 
to accept; they demand that the fait 
should not be ignored that in everx 
case and in every country the legaliz
ed organization of Catholic worship 
should be arranged only after a full 
and complete understanding with the 
Supreme Head of the Church, they 
demand thut if they are resolved to 
bring about a separation between 
Church and State at any and everx 
cost, they will at least leave us in 
possession of the property which be
longs to us and in the enjoyment of 
the liberties guaranteed to us by the 
common law, as is done In all coun- 
tiies that are really free Wi* can
not bring ourselves to believe that a 
deaf eai will be- turned to these de
mands.

“In this hour of sore trial for 
France/’ concludes Plus X., “If all 
those who desire to defend the su
preme interests of the Fatherland 
with all the* resources at their com
mand will work as they ought in the 
cause of religion, united among 
themselves and in union with the 
Bishops and ourselves, there will be 
no reason for despairing of the salva
tion of the Chureh of France. On tlie 
contrary, there will be good grounds 
for hoping that she will he raised to 
higher dignity and will resign her 
former prosperity. We entertain no 
doubts in regard to Catholics render
ing full compliance with our instruc
tions and desires. We shall endea
vor to obtain for them, through the 
intercession of Mary, the Immaculate 
Virgin, the aid of the divine good
ness."

A union of hearts, filial obedience, 
generosity, a spirit of sacrifice and a 
fervent recourse to prayer—such is 
the programme marked out for us by 
the Supreme Pontiff whioh we should 
like to see carried out. Forgetting 
all past differences, all of you, dearly 
beloved Brethren, should be erne in 
heart and soul with your Bishops and 
your priests in the work of preserv
ing and defending our holy religion 
with perseverance and energy, avoid
ing everything savoring of sedition 
anil violence in conformity with tne 
instructions given by the Supreme 
Authority". If in defiance of the de
cision of the Head of the Chureh they 
attempt to establish associations 
which will be Catholic in name only, 
none of you, under any pretext what
soever, must consent to be enrolled 
in such associations.

Your Pastors are resolved to sub
mit to spoliation and poverty rather 
than prove false to their duty. You 
will understand that all the- faithful 
are bound in conscience to assist 
them hy contributing, each according 
to his means, to defray the expenses 
of religious worship and of its minis
ters.

Finally, because our cause is the 
[cause of God, and without His assist- 
| anee all efforts to secure a victory 
will prove abortive, we should reciou- 

i file our prayers with greater assiduity 
and fervor. Through the intercession 

[of the Most Holy X'irgin Mary, who 
has showered upon our country so 
many marks of her predilection, we 
shall supplicate the Heart of Jesus, 
“who loves France," to keep this 
country, which is so dear to us, 
faithful to its Christian vocation, so 
that it may, under the aegis of its 
ancient religion, continue to fulfill its 
glorious destiny.

see

This letter will be read from the 
pulpit in all the churches of France 
on Sunday, September 23.

Given at Paris at a fully attended 
meeting September 7, lftOk 
Francois, Cardinal Richard, Arch

bishop of Paris;
Victor-Lucien, Cardinal Lecot, Arch

bishop of Bordeaux'
Pierre, Cardinal Coullie, Archbishop 

of Lyon;
Etienne, Archbishop of Sens;
Marie Alphonse Archbishop of Cam

brai
Francois, Archbishop of Chambéry, 
Fulbert, Archbishop of Besancon.
L. Francois, Archbishop of Avignon, 
Rene-Francois, Archbishop of Tours; 
Pierre, Archbishop of Bourges, 
Eudoxe Irence, Archbishop of Albi; 
Frederic, Archbishop of Rouen, 
Jean-Augustin, Archbishop of Tou

louse;
Francois, Archbishop of Aix; 
Louis-.foseph, Archbishop of Reims, 
E.-Christophe, Archbishop of Aueh. 
Leon-Adolphe. Archbishop of Sida, 

Coadjutor to Cardinal-Archbishop 
of Paris,

To-day is your opportunity.
While you arc in health prepare for the 

to-mt rrow of sickness, adveiÿity and tld *
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION

TO- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Confederation %ife
ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

fllnitrb (Empire $ank 
of tfannùa

HEAD OFFICE -
CORNER OF YONGE AND FRONT STREETS 

TORONTO
IDLE MONEY—Funds awaiting investment, ac
counts of individuals, firms, corporations, fraternal 
organizations, charitable associations and eccles
iastical societies are invited. Careful and pains
taking attention is given to all accounts, whether 
large or small.

GEORGE P. REID’
GENERAL MANAGER

GRAND SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTION

THANKSGIVING WEEK
Regular Matinees WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY 
Holiday Malinee THURSDAY (Thanksgiving)

THE GREATEST OF ALL IRISH COMEDIAHS
ANDREW MACK

In Dion Boutitaull’s Beautiful Comedy Drama

ARRAH-NA-POGUE
The biggest and most elaborate production ever seen with 
an Irish play. A company of 50 talented Players. Special 
arrangements for Theatre parties of the A.O.H. and kirdred 
Societies.

BELLS
Sleei Alley Church end School Bell» W*e»c 

for Catalogue.
The C 8. BELL Ce. HlUebere. O

Auguste, Archbishop of Rennes; 
Charles-Fiancois, Bishop of Nancy; 
Anatole, Bishop of Montpelier;
Joseph Michel-Frederic, Bishop of 

Viviers;
Charles, Bishop of Biois; 
Clovis-Joseph, Bishop of Lucon; 
Henri, Bishop ol Tulle;
Emmanuel, Bishop of Meaux;
Pierre Eugene, Bishop of Banners; 
Adolphe, Bishop of Momtauhan,
Fit min, Bishop of Limoges; 
Prosper-Amable, Bishop of Gap, 
Alfred, Bishop of Arras,
Pierre-Marie, Bishop of Clermont;

! Alphonse-Gabriel, Bishop ol Saint- 
Die,

Constant-Louis-Marie, Bishop of Buy; 
Siunislas, Bishop of Orleans 
Henri, Bishop of Poitiers;
Claude, Bishop of Seez;
Mivhfl-Andre, Bishop of Chalons, 
Pierre-Etoile, Bishop of Nantes;
Felix, Bishop of Nimes;
Leon, llishup of Amiens;
Henri, Bishop of Nice;
Augustin Victor, Bishop of Soissons; 
Marie-Prosper, Bishop of Mans, 
Gustave-Adolphe, Bishop of Troyes; 
François-Alexandre, Bishop of Saim- 

t'laude; *'
Philipp»*, Bishop of Fvreux; 
ooseph. Bishop of Angers;
Joseph, Bishop of Coûtâmes;
.Jules. Bishop of Perpignan, 
Francois-Marie, Bishop of Tarbes. 
Francois-Virgile, Bishop of Quimper, 
Paul-Emile, Bishop of Grenoble; 
Marie-.lean-Celestin, Bishop of Beau

vais;
Sebastien, Bishop of Langres;
Lucien, Bishop of Tarentaise;
J. F Ernest, Bishop of Angoulemc; 
Henri-Louis, Bishop of Chartres,
Ei nle Paul, Bishop of La Rochelle; 
Louis-Ernest, Bishop of Verdun; 
Paulin, Bishop of Matseille. 
Francois-Marie, Bishop of Perigneux. 
Pierre-I ucien, Bishop of Xnnecy,
Paul, Bishop of Carcassonne, 
Jean-Victor-Emile, Bishop of Val

ence;
Pierre, Bishop of Dijon;
Adrien, Bishop of Salnt~Jran de- 

Maurienne,
Francois I,eon, Bishop ol Nevers; 
Jacques, Bishop of Monde;
Charles, Bishop of Versailles,
Faancois Marie. Bishop of Bavonne 
Alcine, Bishop of Vannes;
Eugene, Bishop of Laval,

'I'IIAT your family need* 
* the protection of life in 

surance — you will admit 
1 hat you intend to insurt 
some day—you also admit 
But «to you fully realize tin 
importance of attending t< 
this matter at once ?

Advancing age increase! 
cost, ihe lapse of time mat 
find you uninsurable. Or, i 
may be too late. Then whj 
not set your niind at rest, bj 
insuring now with the

North American Lift
Assurance Company'

It is a Company of unej 
celled financial strength.
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Felix, Bishop of Fi.-jus; 
Charles, Bishop of Rode; 
Francois, Bishop of Aire, 
Charles-Paul, Bishop of 
Henri-Raymond, Bishop < 
Thomas. Bishop of Baveu 
Paul, Bishop of Saint>1 
Jean-Baptiste, Bishop of 
Francois. Bishop of Belli 
Dominique Bishop of Di| 
Victor Onesimc. Bishop 0 
Jules Laurent, Bishoi 

Brieuc;
Emile, Bishop of Moulin


